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ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Prof. and Mrs. Gawthrop enter
tained
Messrs. Reifsneider and
Altenderfer of the College at dinner,
Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf entertained the
members of the five hundred club on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
spent Sunday in Lansdale.
Mr. Frank Steiner spent Tuesday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. William Stem, of Germantown,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker.
Misses Eleanor Pugh and Harriett
Miller spent Saturday in Norristown.
Mrs. Catherine Springer visited in
Skippack on Tuesday, >
Mr. Nevin Renninger spent Monday
in Pennsburg.
M rs.' Carl Bechtel and daughter
Florence are visiting in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Landes, of
Creamery, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Miller.
Mr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore,
visited his parents over the week
end.
Mrs. Jonas Fisher was confined to
the house with sickness the past week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Tower and chil
dren spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
Miss Laura Bechtel, of Norristown,
visited Mrs. Kathryn Moyer on Sun
day.
Miss Carrie «Loughin spent Sunday
in Evansburg.
M r/ and Mrs. Elmer Conway and
daughters visited in Spring City on
Sunday.
Misses Annie Metka and Agnes
Deschler spent the week end in Phila
delphia.
Mr. Norman Gerhart, of Red Hill,
visited his grandbother, Mrs. Mary
Renninger, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koonsiattended a funeral at Allentown on Sunday.
Mrs. Horace Bickhart, of Roxboro,
spent Thursday with Miss Grubb.
Mr.-and Mrs. William Miller and
children visited in Philadelphia.
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, and Mrs. John Harley, of
Trappe, were the guests of Miss
Kratz during the past week.
A surprise party was tendered Mr.
Albert Gottshalk in honor of his 21st
birthday at the home of his parents,
recently. Many friends attended and
spent a joyous evening.
Messrs., A. D. Fetterolf, W. D. Ren
ninger arid J. T. Ebert attended the
Bankers’ Convention held on Lincoln’s
Birthday at the Bellevue Stratford,
Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake spent
several days in Atlantic City, attend
ing a conference.
Miss Catherine Lambert has ac
cepted a posittion as assistant clerk
in the office of the Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of
this borough.
CIVIC CLUB NOTES.
The Civic Club of Collegeville will
meet next Wednesday afternoon, Feb
ruary 22, a t 3 o’clock in Fireman’s
hall. Mrs. Alan Thompson, of Provi
dence Square, will render a program
from James Whitcomb Riley.
Keep in mind the time—Saturday,
March 25! On this particular night,
in Bombergèr Hall, the Civic Club will
present a play—“The Commuters.”
Plan to come.
THUNDERSTORM IN FEBRUARY.
The first thunderstorm of 1922 vis
ited Pennsylvania Sunday night. In
some sections the flashes of lightning
and peals of thunder were sharp and
loud. Rain and hail accompanied tlie
electrical disturbance.
INCREASED NUMBER OF f.UPILS
IN RURAL SCHOOLS.
Montgomery county was among the
50 in the state .which showed an in
crease in enrollment of pupils in the
rural schools during the 1920-21
school year over the preceding school
year, according to data submitted to
the school directors’ convention at
Harrisburg last week by Dr. Thomas
E. Finegan, State Superintendent of
'Public Instruction.
■The average daily attendance in
this county for the 1919-20 term, was
76.2 and for the 1920-21 term <32.1.
The increase in daily attendance reg
ularity as compared to enrollment was
5.9 and the percentage increase in
average daily attendance was 11.3
The increase on the investment be
cause of better attendance amounted
to $50,881.13.
During the 1919-20 school year an
army of 682,429 school children were
enrolled in the rural schools of the
state.
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
Services for Sexigesima Sunday,
February 19: Holy Communion and
sermon at 10.30 a: m.; Church school,
3 p. m.; evening service with illus
trated address on the life of Wash
ington, 7.30 o’clock. This will take
the form of a patriotic service to
which all are especially invited.
vNext Wednesday being Washing
ton’s birthday, there will be a Wash
ington party at the parish house. The
ladies of the Guild will serve an oys
ter supper and there will be dancing,
a Philadelphia orchestra having been
secured for the occasion.v Some of
• the participants will appear in co
lonial costume.
CHAS. F. SCOFIELD, Rector.

THE DEATH ROLL
Henry W. Rupert died Thursday,
February 9, at the home of his son
Wm. Rupert, Green Tree, aged 61
years, Funeral on Monday at 9.30;
all services at the house. Interment
at New Ringgojd, Pa.; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.
Mildred, daughter of George and
Lydia White, Jeffersonville, died on
Thursday evening, aged 3 years. Fu
neral on Tuesday at 2.30 p! m. Inter
ment in Jeffersonville cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
FOUNDERS’ DAY AT URSINUS.
Founders’ Day at Ursinus College
will be observed this Thursday, Feb
ruary 16, at 3 o’clock. There will be
the usual processional and recessional
by the choir.
The guest of the day will be Colonel
George Nox McCain, the veteran au
thor and newspaper man of Pennsyl
vania, now on the staff of the Even
ing Ledger. Colonel McCain wil speak
on “The Twentieth Century News
paper.” The College will confer on
him the honorary degree of Doctor of
Letters. The degree of Doctor of Di
vinity will be given to the Rev. M.
Tsunashina (Tsunashima) the leading
native Protestant minister of Japan
and head of the delegation sent by the
Church of Japan to the Washington
Conference.
At the close of the exercises the
“Family Dinner” will be held. The
principal speaker at the dinner will
be Ralph Beaver Strassburger, Esq.,
publisher of the Norristown Herald.
In the evening at 8-00 the Woman’s
Club will present their annual enter
tainment for which cards of admission
will be sold. The program will be in
clusive of selections by Mr, Sykes,
pianist; Mr. Howells, baritone; Miss
Crawford, readings; Miss Ivins, vio
linist. The “Witch Song”—music by
Schillings—by Miss Crawford and
Mr. Sykes will no doubt be the leading
feature of the excellent program.
SENTENCING OF BUNGALOW
THIEVES POSTPONED.
Edward Mayberry, Harry Heck and
George Seasholtz, all of Pottstown,
pleaded guilty before Judge Miller in
Court Saturday morning to robbery
of four bungalows along the Perkio
men creek at Collegeville. The court
postponed the imposition of sentence
until Saturday,, February 18. May
berry, Heck and Seasholtz admitted
robbing the Renninger, Harley, Van
Osten and Younger bungalows along
the Perkiomen at Collegeville. Neither
of the three would admit that he did
the breaking, their contention being
that they found the doors open. It
was shown that Mayberry has a crim
inal record.
COURT SENTENCES IMPOSED.
At plead guilty, 'court, Norristown,
Friday morning, sentences as follows
were imposed:
\
John Heckman, of Lansdale, to
serve three months imprisonment and
pay $500 fifine and costs for “boot
legging,” or, as the indictment set
forth, selling, furnishing and pos
sessing intoxicating liquor.
For illegal sale of liquor at the old
Linfield hotel, which has no license
to sell liquor. Joseph Sosh, Steve King
and Steve Galinsky, who said their
homes are in Reading, were sent to
jail for sixty days, by Judge Miller
and required to share the costs and
pay $10 fine each.
David Robison, of Ambler, was sent
to jail for two years and six months
for stealing $200 worth of clothing
from the store of Benjamin Klingenhofer, of that place. He broke into
the store at night.
Grace Hardy, of Ardmore, 3 months
for forging a check for three dollars,
using the name of her employer, Mrs.
George Sickels, of Ardmore.
Ira E. Mitchell and Clarence Bockman, four to five years in the Eastern
Penitentiary for stealing a Ford car
belonging to Thomas Flaherty) of
Bryn Mawr, and-^abandoning it at
Wilmingtom
Another neavy sentence was im
posed upon William Webster, a Phila
delphia negro, who Chief Donaghy
said was a member of a gang of
thieves. He was “caught with the
goods” stolen from the home of Geo.
R. Sullivan, Lower Merion, valued at
$500. He was sent to the penitentiary
to serve not less than six years nor
more than seven years.
ROUND TABLE LUNCHEON.
A Round Table Luncheon will be
held in the Ambler Town Hall, Am
bler, on Friday, March 3, at 1 p. m.
in the interests of the local Leagues
of Women Voters of the Third Legis
lative District.
Mrs. Herman L.
Schwartz, county chairman of the
League and other prominent women
are scheduled to speak. Mrs. T. Dun
can Just, of Ambler, chairman of the
Upper Dublin Township League of
Women Voters, who is a candidate for
the Legislature from this District will
preside. An invitation is extended to
all women citizens who may be inter
ested in the work of the League and
the approaching primaries which are
of such vital importance in the pres
ent political affairs of the state, coun
ty and nation. The tickets are $1.50
each and can be secured from Mrs.
Charles A. B. Hetzell, of Fort Wash
ington. '
QUADRUPLETS BO'RN.
Sharpstown, Del., Feb. 13.—Quad
ruplets were born to Mrs. Rodney
Anderson, wife of a farmer near here
Sunday. Two of the children are boys
and two are girls and all are in normal
health. Mr. Anderson is now the
father of four boys and two girls, his
wife having given birth to twins two
years ago.
Mrs. Anderson is one of twins, her
mother having had two sets of twins.

“Do you expect to make any money
Mrs. B. F. Wright, of West Ches
ter, was badly injured in the head by as an architect?” “I am making plans
falling ¿own a stairway at hef home. for that e n d .” — Harvard Lampoon.

Correspondence.
ADJUSTED COMPENSATION.
■ Editor Independent: The contro
versy on the ex-service men’s ajusted
compensation or bonus as called by
many, pro or con, for or against,
hinges on whether or not our ex-serv
ice men, who practically took theirs
lives in their hands for the small sum
of thirty dollars per month, when the
stay at homes was getting eight to
ten dollars a day, are entitled to com
pensation. Bonus—something given
beyond what is strictly due? It is
not bonus as we see it, but wages lost
while in service that would have been
received at home taken out of their
pocket by the stay-at-homes. This
question goes far beyond the wage
question. It includes the patriotism
manifested in giving themselves to
the government for your protection
and mine. Does one ever stop to
think what would have happened to
this country if the United States gov
ernment had declined to take part in
the- late war. The Allies were about
at the end of their resources when
the United States enterd the war. it
is generally known that the national
finances are not in the best of shape,
that the debt is twenty-three billions.
We endorse the views of the edi
tor of the Independent that the exservice men should be paid, payment
deferred a few years hence with in
terest until government financés are
in better shape. This is the correct
view of the question as we see it. Our
late appointed United States Senator
Penner should be salted down and
pickled; pepper thrown in to make
a thor job. Pepper’s record to date
will not bear inspection. Voting to
seat Newberry in the United States
Senate who was elected by the use
of money is a disgrace to the stete of
Michigan. He is also opposed to giv
ing ex-service men their just dues.
It 1 will be up to the voters of Penn
sylvania whether or not they will
elect men to ‘the United States Senate
who have records of this kind.
Oaks, Pa.
,
P. S. RAPP.

STATE’S UNPAID BILLS

FINEGAN ANSWERS AUDITOR

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

TOTAL $18,000,000.

GÉNÉRAL.

Investigation by Congress of the
alleged illegal hangings in the A. E.
F. is termed “a farcical burlesque”
by the American Legion at Mineral
Wells, Tex. ‘‘This abortive investi
gation is an insult to every loyal
American,” a resolution reads. “We,
believe it is time members of the
board began devoting their efforts to
matters of import instead of indulg
ing in the hearing of unsupported and
absurd complaints made by a few dis
gruntled and irresponsible muckrakers.”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Montgomery County Commis
Mrs. Edith H. Maccgen, a nurse in
Harrisburg, Feb. 9.—Dr. Thomas E.
Harrisburg, February 14—The Com
sioners have fixed the tax rate at two
the
Wills
Hospital,
Philadelphia,
spent
monwealth owes $18,000,000, State Finegan, State Superintendent of Pub
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and mills.
Treasurer Charles A. Snyder declared lic Instruction, replying to criticisms
Mrs.
J. K. Harley.
Ice from two and on-half to three
to-day to the commission of the State of the State’s educational program in
government, and, without mentioning an address before the twenty-seventh
Preaching service will be held in feet in thickness still is intact on the
any names, he blamed Auditor Gen annual convention of the State School
the United Evangelical church on dams in the Lehigh River at Mauch
eral" Samuel S. Lewis for the State’s Directors’i Association, last week, as
Sunday, February 19, at 2.30 p. m.; Chunk.
shaky financial condition. The Audi serted that Pennsylvania is not mak
Sunday xschool at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on
Norristown will have a motorcycle
tor General, Snyder broadly hinted, ing larger appropriations for educa
Saturday night at 7.30. Everybody cop to get after auto law violators,
should have collected more taxes from tion than it should make,, and that
welcome.
especially speeders.
failure to pay the appropriations
the corporations.
Mr. William C. Rommel, of Harris
Auditor General Lewis declined to /should not be charged to the educa
The Pottstown. Public Library As
burg; Mrs. Reece, of Perkasie; Mr. sociation will occupy its handsome
make any reply to the charges until tional authorities. Dr. Finegan, in ref
and
Mrs.
William
Mackin
and
Mr.
he has an opportunity t 8 fully read erence to a recent speech by Auditor
A complete French village, with a
new building next month.
Snyder’s statement. A reply is ex General Lewis, denied he was “pass “Hotel de Ville” accommodating William Mackin, Jr., of Philaedlphia,
Falling while at work at a Potts
pected to-morrow, and those who in g the buck” in regard to responsi 1,000, will be planted at Medicine and Mrs. Hase, of Lansdowne, were
know the Auditor General predict it bility for non-payments, and then in Parka, Okla., as a recreation center the geusts of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom town structural plant, Edward A.
Johnson suffered serious injuries of
will answer fully the insinuations. dorsed the stand of the Auditor Gen for the American Legion. Posts will mel on Sunday.
the spine.
He was ^before the commission this eral in favor of a budget system for build cottages where members may
Mrs. Jacob Walt attended the fu
Aborning and Treasurer Snyder follow the Commonwealth’s finances.
spend their vacation.
Alleged to have destroyed a tree
neral of her uncle at Souderton bn
The State is making no larger con
ed him.
while trying to capture a raccoon,
Saturday.
“Nervous” ex-soldie'ra present a
“To-day there are bills for more tribution to public education than it
George M. Kegerise, of Fritztown,
Mr. William Hallman spent several was fined $10 .
than $8,000,000 on the State Treas should make,” said he. “If there are special problem in hospitalization.
Neuro-psychiatric
treatment
at
Gov
days with *his son William Hallman
urer’s desk for general purposes and embarrassments to the State Treasury
For digging out rabbits and killing
$3,000,000 for schools, due July 1, they cannot be charged to appropria ernment institutions is under investi and family at Nprth Wales.
them,
George W. and Robert Hassler,
gation
by
the
American
Legion,
and
1921, and then there is $7,000,000 more tions for education.” He pointed out
Mrs. P. S. Getty, of Eagleville,
due under the Edmonds acts for teach that in 1911 2<k2 cents out of every a conference of specialists has been spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. of Exeter, each paid $19.45 fines and
costs.
ers’ salaries, due February 1, 1922. dollar appropriated by the. tate went called by the Veterans’ Bureau.
Susan Wanner.
That is a total of $18,000,000,” said for education; in 1917, 22.4 cents; in
Only about 6400 of the more than
Holding aloft a tin can labelled
Mr. Claude Bradford, of Philadel
Snyder, who remarked that it was not 1919, 25.9, and in 1921, 26.3 cents. “For
ex-soldiers,” a man raised $9,000, phia, is spending some time with his 12,200 dogs in Montgomery county
all due now, but would be as soon as “Any' plan which seeks to equalize in New York streets. The American
have been licensed to date.
the papers for the payments were re educational advantages must result Legion learned that ex-soldiers got parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Brad
Mrs. Kate D. Eckhardt, aged 76,
ford.
in increased appropriations, and an
ceived.
fell down a flight of steps at Reading
The Treasurer then said that if educational system thoro and efficient about $50 of it—the man got a jail
Miss Florence Detwiler, of East and died of her injuries.
taxes were diligently collected from cannot be provided as thp law directs sentence.
Orange, N. J., spent the week end
Klcke'd by a cow, Marian Wise, a
corporations the money would meet without larger appropriations than
Gathered at the call of radical New with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Boyertown girl, suffered a severe inthe State’s financial needs. “If the the State formerly made,” he asserted. York labor leaders, 600 unemployed H. Detwiler.
Ury of the right eye.
“You know of the skilled effort men threatened a tear-gas attack on
taxes now payable are collected the
Miss Alma Fegety, of Palmerton,
State will have a clean bill health by which has been made to create the be Fifth Avenue financiers. The Amer
State police raided the restaurant
August 1,” he added, declaring that, lief among school directors and teacK- ican Legion was condemned as a “tool Pa., visited her parents, Rev. and of William Richardson At Ambler and
if he were Auditor General, which èrs thruout the tate that, for some of capitalism,” and ex-soldiers pres Mrs. W. O. Fegely over the week 17 persons were arrested.
place he held for four years, he would unknown reason, the Department of ent were told \h ey should have kept end.
Mrs. Mary Séigfried, of Jefferson
have collected last year more millions Public Instruction was responsible for their army guns to “force the Gov
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu is spending sev
than were collected and that addi the delay in paying the school mon ernment to give them jobs.”
eral days visiting relatives in Phila township, died of burns sustained in
trying to start a fire with kerosene.
tional amounts could be collected this eys,” he(went on. “It has been a com
delphia.
Brooding over war horrors con
mon affair for the fiscal departments
year.
Leroy J. Weaver, of Stony Run,
Mrs. A. H. Detwiler and Miss Flor
“If proper diligence in collections of the State government to .advise you tinues to wreck the minds of ex
fractured a leg when he fell from his
ence
Detwiler
are
visiting
Mr.
and
had been and is shown,”- said he “the that the w arrants, had not been re soldiers. The American Legion at
sleigh in a runaway accident.
State could meet appropriations of ceived or that the moneys had been Tampa, Fla., reports twelve cases of Mrs. Prey Mathieu at Philadelphia.
The Spring City School Board is
On Saturday evening Misses Alma
$118,000,000 which were approved by paid on all warrants which had been ex-service men pronounced “incurably
insane” since Thanksgiving.
and Florence Fegely attended the considering the construction of a new
Governor Sproul for the 1921-23 pe received.
$100,000 high school.
riod.” The coal tax, he said, if de
“The statement was not made, how
History as taught in public schools wedding of Miss Catharine Buckclared constiutional, would meet the ever, that the Department of Public prejudices children against foreign waiter and Mr. Clyde Michell, both
Thieves who entered the plant of
ORPHANS’ COURT
situation.
Instruction could not legally transmit countries, Alvin Owsley, head of the of Philadelphia, at the First Moravian the Farnsworth Machine Company, at
To back his assertions, Snyder took such warrants to the Auditor General American Legion’s Americanism com church in Philaedlphia. Miss Ruth Conshohocken, stole tools valued at
ADJUDICATIONS.
with him to the commission a 120 - until advised that sufficient money mission, told educational authorities Bechtel, of near Trappe, acted as $500.
bridesmaid at the wedding.
Judge William F. Solly, of the Or page document, which he said contain was in the treasury available for their at New York.
Because the stork paid her a visit
phans’ Court has filed adjudications ed a list of corporations owing the payment. I may be dull myself, but I
Miss Rose Mignogna who was quite last week, Mrs. Zora Strause, of Nor
“To
sail
away
for
a
year
and
a
in the following estates—balance for State at least $8,500,000, which he am sure the school directors have suf day.” New York state delegates plan recently admitted to the Pottstown ristown, was excused from jury serv
distribution and to whom awarded claimed should have been collected ficient intelligence to determine who to charter a steamer to take them Hospital where she underwent an ice.
last year. The list, he explained, had has ‘passed the buck.’ ,
being shown.
operation for appendicitis is improv
George Scheirer, 76, retired Reading
“It further appears from the press to the American Legion convention at ing nicely.
Mary A. Hall, Norristown, $300, been prepared by the Revenue Bureau
New Orleans.
coal dealer,' was seized with apoplexy
of which $200 goes to St. Patrick’s of-his department. Then Snyder de reports that Mr. Lewis charged the
The Willing Workers of the United and died before a doctor could be sum
Literature “on the wing” is the lat
church and for masses and the $100 scribed what he would haVe done if responsibility for the .present ‘jam’ in
church will meet on Sat moned.
to be applied to the poor of the parish. he had been Auditor General last year. the State Treasury to the education est convenience provided American Evangelical
urday,
February
18, at 2 p. m. at the
“Instead
of
$39,000,000
collected
program
sponsored
by
the
Depart-,
Legion
members.
“Traveling
li
Jacob
Goldman,; Norristown,
Irwin Reagan, of West Chester, has
$2?35.57, of which $911.85 goes to the last year for the general fundj” he* de ment of Public Instruction before the braries” are beig loaned to posts of church.
a Maltese dog which refuses meat, but
Mr. E. G. Brownback attended a feeds on oranges, apples and other
widow, Fannie Goldman, and the rest clared, “I would have collected $48,- General Assembly of 1921,” added Dr. the Legion by the Oklahoma State
000,000, including these taxes referred Finegan, and then he denied the Library commission..
Bankers’ Convention of Group No. 2 fruit.
in equal ^hares to seven children.
of the Pennsylvania Bankers’ Asso
Frank
Santangelo, Norristown, to. I believe that I could have collect charges, and said, if he was correctly
Swept from a. car by a pole, George
$153.$5, divided between the widow ed $2,000,000 more, making the totaT informed, there were “jams” long be LINCOLN’S MERCY AND STERN ciation at the Bellevue Stratford in Powell, of South Pottstown, a Penn
$50,000,000,
and
this
record
could
have
fore
he
was
superintendent.
Philadelphia
on
Monday.
and child.
sylvania Railroad brakeman, suffered
After asserting the relations be
John C. Morgen, Worcester, $1999.87, been duplicated this year.” ,
JUSTICE.
Mr. and Mrs. Detwiler, of Yerkes, a fractured skull.
But the State Treasurer did not stop tween Auditor General Lewis and
divided equally among A. Morgan
York, Pa., Feb. ,13.—A new story of visited Mrs. Detwiler’s parents, Mr.
The Lansdale Building and Im
Wood, John H. Wood, Rebecca W. there. Fifty millions, he ¿sserted, himself wre most cordial, he com
Lincoln’s
great heart, but showing the and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, "on Sunday. provement Association will erect a
was
not
the
limit
of
possibilities.
He
mended
the
Auditor
General
for
his
Brecht, William H. Wood, and Ellen
stretched it to $60,000,000 or $65,000,- efforts to obtain a budget system, and mercy of the Emancipator tempered "Members of Trappe Fire Company block of twin houses, to be sold on
H. Galbreath.
Samuel Owen, Hatfield, $4988.36, di 000, and added on $10 ,000,000 more urged passage of resolutions favoring with a stern justice, was related to are requested to come to a special easy terms and without profit to em
vided among Alice G. Pierce, Mary from the anthracite tax, if that should of a budget system and a fiscal pro day by David Crone, an octogenarian meeting on Friday evening to com ployees of manufacturing plants.
Justis, Edna L. MasEwen, Roden be declared constitutional. Auditor gram which will “not only provide for veteran of the Civil War, who resides plete arrangements for the chicken
General Lewis recently fixed the de- sufficient rvenues to meet the exact in Dover township, this county. Crone, supper.
Deuel, Irving Deuel.
From the Philadelphia Record.
Susan G. Wheeler, Jenkintown, ynquent taxes owed the State at a financial obligations of tl)e State, but serving as a Washington guard, was
On Saturday the Howe Fire Ap
accidentally
shot
thru
the
hand
by
little
more
than
$800,000,
which
is
which will provide for the payment of
MISREPRESENTING LINCOLN.
$211.70, of which $1055.35 goes to
paratus Company of Indiana demon
Chas. McDowell and $727.68 each to less than a tenth of the $8,500,000 revenues paid into the treasury on the discharge of his rifle on July 4, strated a Howe Ford Fire Machine
It would be difficult to pack into a
Francis W. McDowell and Joseph W. Snyder claims is owed. Snyder made dates which will be adjusted to the 1862, during a riot at a picnic at to the local ’Fire Company. They
a number of Recommendations fpr the periods when appropriations are pay Georgetown, where he was on duty. gave several very successful demon brief paragraph statements more
McDowell}.
It •was necessary to amputate his strations and our company will take strikingly' inaccurate from "the stand
James R. Seaver, Lower Merion, appointment of one person in each able.”
left
hand at the wrist. When, after up the matter of purchasing such a points of both history and political
county
to
supervise'
the
•
collection
of
Declaring
he
accepted
the
invita
$44,676.84.
Anna Bamdt, Frederick, $381.92, the mercantile, collateral inheritance tion to beçome -Superintendent of Pub his discharge on account of the dis machine at a later date. The thing morality than these assertions made
lic Instruction “on the understanding ability, Crone .tried to obtain a pen which they need most is money— last Saturday by President Harding
and gasoline taxes.
to Wallace Bamdt.
that
opportunity would be afforded to sion, he found that his captain h^d therefore, remember the chicken sup before a dinner of the League of
Josiah B. Heckler, Lower Salford,
$1384.85, divided among nine rela HARDING OPPOSES TAXES FOR develop a school system which would filed a report that the injury was due per in the Fire hall on Saturday even Republican State Clubs at Washing
be second to the system of education 'to his own carelessness. Thru the in ing, February 25. There will be ton appealing for vigorous partisan
tives.
in no State in the country,” Dr. Finer fluence of his Congressman, Crone ob plenty of good things to eat and lots ship rather than independent judg
BONUS.
Margaret A. Bason, LoWer Merion,
gan said the whole general plan “was tained an audience with President of food for your money. The ladies ment in voters:
$17.95 to Harry Bason.'
Washington, D. C., February 14.—
heed more of the party spirit
Eliza P. Miller, Lower Merion, $17,- President Harding thinks it is im repeatedly outlined to the public” Lincoln, whom he was told could alone will have a fancy work table where of “We
Lincoln’s time than we do some of
help
him.
When
the
York
countian
thruout
the
State.
415.82.
products of skill and art of all kinds
practicable to raise, by a bond issue at
was ushered into the great presence, imaginable will be on sale. Come the things we have now. Lincoln sup
Edward Baxt, Abington, $6818.64.
ported party dictum and party pol
this time, a large sum of money to
he
found
a
woman
in
deep
mourning
MEMORIAL CONCERT.
Charles Strickler, late minor son 'finance the soldiers’ bonus, it was
and bring your friends and neighbors! itics, and, like him, I would rather
ahead of him. She was pleading for
of Matthew Strickler, $19,309.93.
A Belleau Wood Memorial Concert the exchange of her only soil, a rebel
Troop No. 1 Boy Scouts of Trappe trust the dictum of party than I
stated to-day at the White House, and
the passing whims of public
will have a public meeting and dem would
he is unalterably opposed to the sug will be held on Thursday evening, soldier in a northern prison.
life.”
March
9,
at
the
Norristown
Opera
onstration
in
the
Fire
hall
on
Febru
gested
eight-point
tax
program,
or
to
ADMINISTRATION ATTITUDE ON
“Madame,” said Lincoln, “thousands
If Mr. Harding ever reads American
a return to any of the taxes that have House. This National Memorial Asso of northern sons are at this time ary 22, at 8 o’clock. The program history he must know that Abraham
STATE
BONUS
TAX.
ciation was organized in Washington starving in southern prison pens. In will illustrate part of the work of Lincoln became President not thru
*;
been repealed.
The Executive was represented as several months ago with Mrs. Eliza tne north your son and other captives the Scouts, and will be of interest to party spirit, but because of the lack
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13.—Presi
dent Harding is expected to make being favorably disposed toward bon beth Van Renselaer Frazer as its are being well fed and cared for. If all who have the welfare of the boys of it, in 1860. The Republican party
known soon the Administration’s at us legislation, and it was emphasized president and Vice-President Calvin I release him it will mean one more at heart. No admission will be at that time was a»rather weak sec
titude on means of raising funds for that when he appeared before the Sen Coolidge, chairman of the National soldier granted the south to continue charged and everybody is invited to tional organization, which in the
come out and in helping to encourage Presidential election polled only some
the payment of a soldiers’ bonus, it ate last July to ask that its enact committee. The plan of the Memorial this cruel war. It cannot be done.”
was indicated today in high Admin ment be deferred, he had not taken a association is to rebuild the village of
The haughty blood of the Southern the boys they will encourage them 39 per cent.-' of the, total vote. The
istration circles.- Whether he would position of hostility. It also was stat Belleau destroyed by the American Woman asserted itself. “This is only selves m a great many helpful things Democratic party was not only nation
make known his position by a mes ed that promises made by Republicans troops in order to save Paris, as a what I expected from you,” she flared. in life.
wide in its membership, but was much
sage to Congress or thru correspond i% the 1920 primaries had not been practical method of honoring the
“Madame, it is only what you should
stronger numerically. If its adherence with Congressional leaders was lost sight of, but it was pointed out memory of 2100 American boys who have expected,” was Lincoln’s calm 1921 ROAD PROJECTS ENOUGH ents.had acted on the Harding theory
fell
in
the
battle
of
Belleau
Wood.
that
no
exact
time
had
been
fixed
for
not disclosed but it was believed that
reply.
of politics and had ignored all moral
TO ENCIRCLE EARTH.
some statement would be forthcom the passage of an adjusted compen- The estimate furnished officially by
When he had heard Crone’s plea,
issues, such as that of slavery, they
government engineers is $300,000 and the President reached forth gently
ing frdm the White House shortly. sational bill.
Eleven thousand nine hundred and would have stood solidly together and
The attitude of the Executive, jt of this amount $50,000 has been pro and took the maimed stump in his thirty miles af Federal-aid roads were overwhelmned Lincoln as a candi
Secretary Mellon was understood
to have talked with the President to was added, had to be that of finding portioned to Pennsylvania as her hand. “There is not money enough constructed under the joint supervi date, for they east some 47 per cent,
day on the subject of the bonus, but a sane and defensible condition of the Share. The Pennsylvania members of in Washington to pay you for the loss sion of the Federal Government and of the vote. It was because Northern
he would not comment upon the dis fulfillment.of the promises made on the National Committee are: Gov of that hand,” he said. Crone was the States during 1921, according to Democrats exercised that independ
cussion. It was indicated, however, the one hand, and having regard for ernor William ■C. Sproul, Hon. W. given a brief note to the Secretary of reports of the Bureau of Public Roads ence of judgment which Lincoln’s suc
Freeland Kendrick, Philadelphia; Mrs. the' Interior and the pension was
that he held practically the same restored stability on the. other.
of tlie United States Department of cessor now so, greatly deplores in his
Holding that there was a question Charles M. Lea, Devon; Major Gen granted.
views as those outlined in recent cor
Agriculture. Federal money amount own party that they supported Doug
eral
Charles
T.
Menoher,
Pottsville;
respondence with Chairman Fordney, whether there was the same sweeping
ing to $94,057,089 was alloted to these las as against Breckinridge and per
of the House Ways and Means Com determination at this time that there Mrs. Henry Rea, Pittsburgh, and Hon.
“UNCLE JOE*’ WILL RETIRE
roads, the total cost of which was mitted the Republican nominee ito
was during war’s responsibility when Henay W. Watson, Langhorne. Helen
mittee.
$231,963,682. In this mileage there slip into office as a minority candi
C.
Livezey,
of
Plymouth
Meeting
is
in
FROM
CONGRESS.
Mr. Mellon held in his letter to the Government could have raised al
is included 8,595 miles in projects date. Mr. Harding wants only two
Mr. Fordney that a flotation of Gov most any sum, the President was said charge of the Montgomery county
wholly
completed and the equivalent political parties, with each submit
Washington,
D.
C.,
Feb.
13.—“Uncle
ernment securities for the payment of to doubt the possibility of Obtaining benefit and will announce the features
of 3,335 miles of work done on pro ting to rigid discipline. In that myth
Joe”
Cannon,
oldest
member
of
the
of
the
program
at
an
early
date.
now,
thru
a
bond
issue,
the
sum
re
a bonus would have an unfavorable
House, announced to-day he would not jects which are not wholly completed. ical “Lincoln’s time” to which he re
effect upon existing market condi quired for the soldiers’ bonus without
be a candidate for re-election as Rep Every State shared in the benefits of fera there were four parties (in 1860),
tions for other Government securities an advance in interest rates and the
LIFE AND DEATH.
and people voted according to their
resentative from the Eighteenth Il this work.
and probably disrupt the Treasury’s disturbing of the financial tranquility
The projects under way during the consciences—a far preferable state of
A minister who guarded his morn linois district.
program for refunding the $6,500,- of the country.
ing study hour very carefully told the
The former Speaker announced his year amounted to 31,228 miles, which affairs to the bossism of 1922.
000,000 short-dated debt.
It is equally absurd to say that
new maid that in no circumstances intention to^retire from politics in an was about one-half of all the road
It was made clear to-day that the
work carried pn in the United States “Lincoln supported party dictum and
STATE GASOLINE TAX.
were callers to be admitted—except, 1 1 -word statement, which read:
Adminsitration’s opposition to the use
“I am not a candidate for.election during the year. A fair idea of the party politics.” When Lincoln be
Only two counties-' in the state ex of coruse, in case of life and death.
of foreign bonds, based on the Allied
magnitude of the road work done un came President his one thought was
Half
an
hour
later
the
maid
knock
.to
the Sixty-eighth Congress.”
debt to this country, as a means of ceeded Montgomery in the amount of ed at the door.
der the supervision of the Depart to strengthen his Administration, and
Reports
had
been
current
for
some
state
gasoline
tax
collected
for
the
providing for a bonus included the
“A gentleman to see you,-sir.”
tim e'that he would seek another term, ment of Agriculture last year may be it was a m atter of indifference to him
use of the interest from the Allied four months beginning September 1
“Why,
I
thought
I
told
you—”
but in reply to inquiries Cannon al gained when it is understood that the whether a man was a Republican, a
debt as well as the bonds themselves. and ending December 21, 1921. They
“Yes,
I
told
him,”
she
replied,
“but
ways declared he had not made up his total mileage is considerably more Democrat or a Whig so long as he
were
Philadelphia
and
Allegheny.
In connection with the foreign debt,
than enough to encircle the earth, coUld deliver, the goods. Disgusted
he
says
it’s
a
question
of
life
and
mind as to his plans.
The amount collected here was $30,
it was said to-day at the Trasury that
that it is equal to more than 10 per with the incapable Cameron, a Repub
death.”
4
The
Illinois
Representative,
one
of
dvelopments in connection with the 655.53 and the county will receive
So he went downstairs—and found the most picturesque and widely cent of all the improved roads pre lican; as Secretary of War, Lincoln
$15,332.76
as
its
share
to
beused
for
refunding negotiatiohs migh await the
an insurance agent.—Seattle Post In known figures in Congress, will be 86 viously' existing in the United tates, turned for aid to ex-members of Buch
return of Secretary Hughes from his road purposes.
years old next May 7. He is serving and that it is equal to nearly 8 per anan’s Cabinet, and selected Stanton,
The tax is one cent on every gallon telligencer.
forthcoming vacation trip to Bermuda
his
twenty-third term as a member cent P f the entire road system of a bitter Democrat, as his successor.
because of Mr. Hughes’ necessarily of gasoline sold and the eptire collec
of
the
House, during eight years of France. At this rate we would be able He was also anxious to add another
Some
faces
when
touched
by
pain
tion
in
the
state
was
$835,322.79,
and
close connection with any foreign ne
to build the equivalent of France’s of Buchanan’s advisers, Judge Holt,
which
he
was Speaker.
and
sickness
are
softened
and
sweetthe counties will receive $417,541.40
gotiations.
to his Cabinet, and would have done
entire road system in 12 years.
While
Cannon
gave
no
reason
for
end. The hand of suffering passes over
It is possible, high Treasury officials as their share.
__ —
so but for the latter’s refusal. Lin
his
intention
of
retiring,
close
friends
the
countenance
and
brushes
away
Philadelphia
will
receive
the
largest
said, that preliminary (negotiations
coln chose the men he considered best
Holiness
is
an
indefinite
compassion
declared
he
had
made
the
decision
in
all
that
is
frivolous,
sordid,
vulgar;
with the foreign debtor nations may share, $70,696.05. The biggest amounts
fitted to carry out his politics, and
for
others.
Greatness
is
to
take
the
the
belief
that
his
health
and
age
begin even before the appointment of next in order will go as follows : Alle it gives dignity, purity, refinement,
common things of life and walk truly was not always thinking about pol
made
a
less
strenuous
life
advisable.
and
shows
what
thte
inner
soul
might
gheny,
$61,365.75;
Montgomery,
$15,the full membership of the new debt
among them. Happiness is a great itics. It may be remarked that this
commission, but it was believed that ,382.76; Luzerne, $14,729.57; Berks, be were it not entangled and degraded He is expected to retire to his home in love and much serving. — Olive •is but one of many points in which
Danville,
111.,
aftr
serving
out
his
an early selection of the commission $12,386.83; Lackawanna, $11,354.04; by base association and pursuit.—S.
Lincoln and Harding differ radically.
Schreiner.
present term.
Baring Gould.
Lancaster, $10,163.98.
would be made.
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BACK TO TEN T-S K IR T DAYS?

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

C O L L E G E V I L L E , M O N T G O M ER Y C O U N T Y , P A .

Hoop Craze, It Is Reliably Reported,
Threatens to Sngulf Woman
kind Once More.

IN

S T O R E S CO

Thursday, February 16, 1922.
“ B E N IG H T E D C O U N T Y E D I T O R S .”
Excerpt from an editorial in a recent issue of the Norristown
H erald:
Benighted county editors who write pieces for their papers op
posing a grade-crossing bridge for Norristown just because they don’i
live here, may think they, voice the sentiments of their respective
constituencies. But if they were enterprising enough to consult public
opinion-in their immediate bailiwicks they might find themselves
confronted with an awakening.
Probably, however, to put it charitably, they themselves don’t
believe what they write. But if they do, then they must think they
are still addressing themselves to a portion of the public that lives
in the backwoods, never gets anywhere and doesn’t care a picayune
for the rest of the county as long as their own interests are conserved
“ Benighted county editors ! ”
It is pretty close to the truth to state that all editors— including
Mr. Fox, the new editor of the new Herald— are more or less “ be
nighted.” But, all editors do not mutilate the truth. Perhaps, play
ing the role of an editorial jester affords an invitation to sidestep
veracity. Perhaps.
It is n o t t r u e that “ benighted county editors” are “ opposing a
grade-crossing bridge” for Norristown. They are distinctly in favor
of a river-crossing bridge, to be built at the expense of the county,
as a whole. They are likewise quite in favor of “ railroad crossing’
approaches to the river-crossing bridge, provided the cost of such ap
proaches be met by very much interested railroad corporations and
the very much interested boroughs of Norristown and Bridgeport
This attitude of the “ benighted county editors” was well understood
by the editor of the Herald when he, in a facetious mood penned the
gush hereinbefore quoted. Furthermore, the “ benighted county
editors” to whom the humoristic editor of the Herald refers do
have the support of their “ respective constituencies” in taking the
view, as stated, of the Norristown bridge proposition.
If the editor of the Herald has any real argument to urge
against the position taken by “ benighted county editors” let him
present the same. Misrepresentation and buncombe will not serve
as substitutes for argument.
The second paragraph of the excerpt from the Herald’s editorial
is afforded space just to illustrate how well the new editor of the
“ only Republican newspaper of Norristown” can employ his vocabu
lary in writing twaddle— “ only that and nothing more” — when he
takes to bluffing, as “ easy as a duck takes to water.”

Our
Regular
9c

SANG AS GU EST, NOT ARTIST
Jean de Reszke Accepted Remunera
tion Only When He Appeared on
the Stage.

M O C K E R Y .”

8
8

A N O P T IM IS T IC V I E W .
William P. Young, lawyer and prominent business man of
Pottstown, was recently interviewed by a representative of the Ledger
of that borough. Here are some of the statements (relating to busi
ness conditions) made by Mr. Young, who is both an optimist and a
philosopher:

“ We have heard much recently about co-operation. It seems,
however, that there is a confusion of the meaning and purpose!
Co-operation plainly means mutual helpfulness and working to
gether. ' Instead of working together, the trend seems to have been
toward combination” of classes and groups opposing each other to
the detriment and loss of the all-embracing consumer class. We
have been substituting suspicion for faith, hate for love, ¿nvy for
brotherhood; talk for work, legislation for self-btelp, a class and
group action for individual duty. This was but a natural outcome
of the great war. Profiteering and big money for little work is past
and in its stead we have the greatest opportunity the world has
known for constructive, beneficial work for the good of each and all
We are gradually recognizing and readjusting ourselves to the new
ideas.

“ Asco” Cream Mints
IB 25c

Spring and
Sum m er

Efforts to make use of airplanes
for the purpose of assisting In the ef
forts to scale high mountains have
not been attended with any great suc
cess. In the Alps the varying condi
tions of the snow surface has bean a
serious detriment to making landings
and "getaways.” Again, on heights
above 15,000 feet the rarity of the
air begins to affect the steering and
control of an airplane.
At 20,000
feet, pilots say, control for landing is
doubtful and at still higher levels It
ls Impossible. Of course, planes have
climbed to more than 36,000 feet with
the pilots kept alive by oxygen. But
these have been straight up and down
achievements. This Is largely why
the airplane Idea has been given up
on Mount Everest.
More Dwelling House«.

Embarrassing Momsnt.

While riding home to Edgewater
one night several years ago on the
Northwestern "L,” the aisles were
crowded and I was forced to stand
with my back to that of another wo
man grasping a strap. It still was
warm weather with plenty of flies.
Something kept crawling over my right
ear, and several times I brushed it
off as best I could. The anno-yance
did not cease, however, and I decided
I should have to capture Mr. Fly be
fore I was relieved. ' My chagrin may
be imagined when, Ip, grasping, the
supposed fly, I caught the tip end of
a paradise plume on the hat of the
lady back of me and yanked It from
her head.—Chicago Post.

thickly over the bum.

Ventilating the Longest Tunnel.

The Severn tunnel, the longest In
England, Is to have a new system of
ventilation, one feature of which Is a
fan twenty-seven feet In diameter and
nine, feet In width, which will revolve
100 times a minute.
The "City of Flowers.”

In Florence, Italy, the famous orrisroot perfumes are produced from
the roots of the large pale purple
Iris or flag, which Is grown extensive
ly throughout the surrounding dis
tricts.
No Friend of Humanity.

He who employs excellent faculties
and good wit to humor and please men
In their vices, is the greatest enemy
of mankind.

Thousands of yards of new crisp Lawns,
Batistes, Linens, Cantons, Cozey Silks, Im 
ported Sw iss'D ress Ginghams, N ovelty Violes
and Flaxons are now ready for your inspec
tion. W e know you will like them.

N ow is th e tim e to do y o u r S p rin g a n d
S u m m e r S ew ing.
H A V E YO U S E N T U S YO U R O R D ER

N o w Selling at 65c. per dozen cakes.
P O S IT IV E L Y
T H E B E S T S O A P Y O U C A N B U Y . A ctual value
10 cents each. Mail order, add 5 cents for postage.

• V / A ^ / vy ^ / a

A blend for every taste. Your choice of Orange
Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Country Style, Plain
Black or Mixed. Which do you prefer?

More Big Values
VICTOR
Best Com Meal............. . . . . l b 2%c
“Asco” Sliced Bacon .......... pkg 15c
“Asco” Corn Flakes .......... pkg 7c
Sweet Sugar C o r a ..................can 10c
Tender Peas ................... . can 12J4c
“Asco” Tomato Catsup . . . . bot 15c
“Asco” Farina.......................... pkg 10c
Whole Grain R ice............ Ib pkg 9c
Norway M ackerel..........each 7c, 15c
“Asco” Cora Starch .......... pkg 7c

For Genuine Hard Water Soap ?

“ Asco” Buckwheat
pkg I 0c

“ ASCO” T E A S .......................... 1/4 lB 'p k g 12c
l/ 2 tb pkg 2 3 c ; tb pkg 45c

IB 25c

Roasted fresh daily. Quality always uniform.
Have you ever tasted the delicious “Asco” Coffee?
If not, buy a pound today. We know its delight
ful aroma and rich, rare flavor will please you.

B R E A D ......................................... Big Loaf

W A R N ER’S

6c

'T h e B etter P lace to Shop”

Victor Bread is the biggest bread value sold today.

1STO R R 1 S T O W N ,
“ ASCO” O LEO M A R G A R IN E ......................................
Absolutely pure.
kinds of baking.

P A

16 20c

Use it for the table, cooking and all

GEO. F. GLAMER

Fresh Made Candies
Peanut B r ittle ......................... lb 25c
Chocolate Mints ..................... lb 39c
Chocolate Cocoanut
lb 2 5 c
Cream Eggs . . . . . . ..........

1 9 2 2

Startin g this Saturday, we will show the
most exclusive line of W ash Fabrics that you
ever saw. T h e y are more beautiful than ever
before. And the prices are much lower.

4 pkgs
for
25c

Calif. “ Sunsweet” Prunes
IB !2o, 17c

“ ASCO” C O F E E ............................ ...

M INCED CORNED B E E F

............................................. ean

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SELLS EXCLUSIVELY

8c

G e n u in e P a t h e P h o no g baph s

Cooked with potatoes. Just heat and serve.

“ Asco” Stores are Headquarters for Quality Butter and Strictly Fresh Eggs
Are We Serving You?

8

‘ ‘The worst is over and improvement has started. When it gets
into full swing, we will have the greatest building campaign the
Bum« and Scalda.
world ever saw. W e are in desperate need of buildings and con
In the treatment of superficial burns
struction and repairs. If everybody, individuate and nations, would or scalds a servlceabla remedy for re
only get the grievances and grouches out of their systems and get lieving the pain will be found in pow
down to real work, building and business would start up to-morrow dered bicarbonate of sodium. Moist
en it slightly with water and spread
morniug on a gigantic scale.
“ We have more natural resources and wealth than any nation
in the world. What we need most of all is horse-sense— not hectic
theories, not class and group legislation, not wild ideas but commonsense, common honesty and ability to pull together.

r M ACARONI ; i
1 S P A G H ET T I : t
i ELB O W M ACARONI

N

Too Much for Alrplano.

There was a decided Increase in the
construction of dwelling houses in this
country during the first ten months of
1921, according to Information obtained
by the civic development department
of the National Chamber of Commerce.
Construction figures furnished by
44 Important cities shqjv that during
the period from January to October of
last year about $608,000,000 went Into
new construction, while during all 1920
the total In the same cities, was pnly
$8,000,000 more. During the shoVter
period this year 57.9 per cent of the
D R . F I N E G A N ’S D E F E N S E .
total was for dwelling houses as
Dr. Finegan, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, says against only 30.1 per cent in 1920. It
“ the State is making no larger contribution to public education than Is believed that the dwelling percent
age will be larger when all figures
it should make” , and shows that out of every dollar appropriated by are in.
the Commonwealth the percentage that went for educatioiTin 1921—
26 .3— was almost exactly the same as the percentage of 1911 — 26 .2 .
If some of the energy expefided in belaboring Dr. Finegan would be
utilized in ascertaining what has been done with the money appro
priated for the schools, the public would perhaps be somewhat
informed respecting a matter of very much importance.

-F O R -

It’s “Asco” Brand, and that means QUALITY, Sold assorted any way you wish. This special price
for this week only.

8

hausted, there was nothing to do but close the schools.

“ A H O LLO W

Newest and Daintiest
Wash Fabrics

I

Jean de Reszke is a great gentle
man, not merely as one of an ancient,
historical Polish family, but In his
own dignity of character and of bear
ing. The famous tenor, now retired.
Is living at Nice.
He found himself naturally at home
within social portals then Inaccessible
to the world of artists; he was an aris
tocrat among the most aristocratic. ■
He insisted on this, not blatantly, of
course; he would not have been an
aristocrat If he had; but In the Im
portant particular that he accepted
remuneration only when he appeared
on the stage; never as a guest df so
ciety.
A little anecdote of the time will il
lustrate how De Reszke Insisted on
thus remaining a guest. A great finan
cier Invited him and his brother to one
of his great banquets, and at the end,
naturally, the artists were asked to
sing. They did so. Then the host,
who was generosity Itself—It was, In
fact, the late Alfred de RothschildA H U M IL IA T IN G S IT U A T IO N .
presented them two blank checks.
Herewith a dilemma; oh the one
The following information has been given publicity the past
hand two proud aristocrats asked to
week by the newspapers of Pennsylvania:
break their rule of accepting no fee
for a performance in social life, on
A ll the public schools of Penn township, a prosperous farming the other an act of seeming rudeness*
district, were closed to-day by the School Board because of lack of In refusing what was meant, to be a
funds. Officials of the Board stated that they had received no State compliment from a host.
They settled the matter by accept
appropriation for two years, although they had met all requirements.
■
A s the money collected through taxation of property-owners was ex ing the checks, and sending them back
next day blank and torn.

President Harding, in his recent appearance before the Senate,
asked that body to give approval, to the Arm s Conference treaties in
order that Am erica’s professed desire to rid the world of war may
not become “ hollow mockery.”
V ery suggestive, President Hard
ing. A majority of U . S. Senators were long engaged in making a
“ hollow mockery” of world peace, largely because of politicopartisan hatred and villification. Now that_the President has been
having his own way by way of substituting treaties, embodying no
provisions for enforcement, to take the place of the treaty of V er
sailles, there must be no “ hollow mockery” of peace ! “ Hollow
mockery I ” E h ?

OF TH E

Again We Lead the Way

E. S. M O S E R , E d ito r a n d P ro p rie to r.

Many of the School Boards of the State have been greatly incon
venienced, have been required to borrow large sums of money, be
cause of the worse than bungling management of affairs at Harris
burg. The present situation, affecting the management of the public
schools of the State* is disgraceful and humiliating. The school ap
propriations granted by the last Legislature have been handled in
the most botch-like manner by those entrusted with the distribution
of the same. How much longer must Pennsylvania be subjected to
the unfitness and incapacity of public officials ? Where is the money
that should right now be in circulation in the school districts of the
Sfate ? W ill somebody answer this question ?

ADVANCE SHOWING

I ’ lL lY P L M

The jazz skirt is doomed. Those {■Nearly 1300 Grocery Stores
204 Meat Markets
who have refrained from drinking
wood alcohol for fear of going blind
during the brief skirt epidemic need
have no such compunction in the fu
ture. A French fashion journal says
the hoop skirt will be all the rage
within one year, writes Roy K. Moul
This week we a re ru n n in g special p rices on Pink Salm on, “ Asco” E vaporated Milk,
ton in the New York Mail.
Cakes, Canned B eets, Lima B eans, “ Asco” M acaroni and S paghetti —- item s th a t are
The first hoop skirt was designed by
Omar the Tentmaker, and the idea
used daily in nearly every hom e.
was later used by P. T. Barnum to
house his congress of freaks and ani
This is just further evidence of what our Producer-to-Consuiner Plan is doing today and every day for
mals. So far as history goes Omar’s
our customers. Visit an “Asco” Store today and prove to yourself it pays to deal in the “Asco” Stores,
design was first used as a skirt by the
where qaulity counts and your dollars go the farthest.
late lamented Queen Elizabeth.
When Queen Liz floated out of Wind
sor castle to take the air she resem
MAIN S T R E E T , C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
bled a full-rigged ship sailing before
the wind, with everything working,
including the foretop’l spinnaker and
Regular 12c
C A I
r ifllM
Q e
3 cans for
jibs. She occupied so much territory
B ES T PINK
lV Jiy
~
c
a
n
25c
that she had to speak in a loud tone BHighest
grade
Alaska
pink
salmon
packed.
This
remarkable
low
price
special
for
this
week
only.
of voice to be heard by her large cir
cle of admirers. They used to hold
the six-day bicycle races around the
Gold Seal Oats
Rich Creamy Cheese 1b 25c “ Asco” Evap. Milk fall can 9c
edge of her skirt.
pkg
8
c
If you like real snappy cheese,
In those days the woman herself
A very low price for the best
Why pay more, when you can’t we have it. Buy a pound today.
merely acted in the capacity of cen
buy better.
You’ll like it.
evaporated
milk canned.
■
ter pole for the tent she wore and
when she was overtaken by a high
wind it was customary for her flunkies
to stake her gown to the ground
Prom th e N. B. C. Ovens to Our S to re s
Q uality V egetables a t Econom y Prices
around the edges.
There was a lull in the hoop skirt
Reg. 31c Chocolate Fingers . . . . . . 27c IB
epidemic for some time, and hoop
Reg. 14c Tender Beets ___ I2i/4c can
skirts broke out in this country along
Reg. 14c Soda C ra c k e rs ....................... 12c 16
.......... lie can
Reg. 15c Lima Beans
about the Civil war period. They
More reasons why it pays to deal at the “Asco”
This is another opportunity to save more
didn’t exactly cause' the war, but they
Stores.
money. Special prices for this week only.
may cause one this time.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p a s to r. Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: S u n d ay School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one fo r wom en. Yon a re c o rdially In 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. O hnroh
a t 10 a. m . J u n lo r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. K.. 1.80
p. m . Senior. O. K., 6.80 p, m . C h u rc h a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d a y evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited,
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, p asto r, S unday School a t 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15:1!venlngservices
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L n k e ’s R eform ed C hnrch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, B. D„ p asto r. S nnaay
School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J n n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday ev en in g a t 8.00
o ’olock. A ll a re m ost c o rd ially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk lo m en , K vansburg, Rev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 10.80, sta n d a rd
tim e . S u n d ay school a t 2.30 p. in., follow ed
b y E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegevllle e v ery S un d ay a t 6 a -m .; a t
Q reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .: W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E vansbnrg M. E . C hnrch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.8 J
D. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S un d ay Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a. m.,
7.46 p. m . W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p, m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R e cto r resid in g In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa.. B d l ’phone
Phcenlxvllle 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
h is m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d ad d ress for p a rish paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. S un d ay
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.15 a.
m. ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r S un d ay
p reaohlng In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o'clock.
E v e ry o th e r S unday ev en in g a t H a rle y tvllle.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reaohlng
a t 7.80 p. m
G ra te rfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

EYE TALKS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W.

Practising Physician,

W

T ) R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS

AT

VETERINARIAN

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. 1).,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
T elephone In office. Office hours u n til 9
a. m .
12-25

O

N e a rly opposite th e F ire H all, OOLLEGEV IL L E , PA. B ell ’phone 86- b -II.
11-24
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY

Half Price

Surveyor and Conveyancer

f ) R . J . S. M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician
OO LLfiG EV ILLEt PA . Office h o u rs: S un
days a n d T h u rsd ay s—» to 10 a. m . o n ly ;
O th e r days—8.80 to 10 a. in., 1 to 2 a n d 6.80
to 8 p. m . .
I f possible leaye calls in m o rning.
'P h o n e Bell 62.
2-20
E . ▲. K R U S E N , M . D ..
NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8,7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A roade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e : R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.
1 ) B . S . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,

E V A N S B U R G -O O L L E G E V IL L E R. D. 1
Sales c le rk ed a n d a ll k in d s of perso n al
p ro p e rty sold on Com m ission
10-20
J ] ( S. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te in b uilding c o n stru c
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.

H. O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn lshed.
11-80-ftm

Buy thru our easy payment plan,
With our rental payment plan- you $34
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
and have all your rent pay toward the
purchase price without any extra
charge for the privilege. This is the
most economical way to purchase a
Phonograph as low as $5.00 down and
2.00 a week.

Frank W . Shalkop
DR. GOULD

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
B ell 'p h o n e 27-Y.

H . M C IN T Y R E

JJU . FR A N K BRANDRKTH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. K yokm an.)

DENTIST,
KOYARSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prloes.
T HOMAS HA LLM A N ,

Norristown's

Carpenter and Jobber
COLLEGE V IL L E , PA . W ages reasonable.
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
a tte n tio n .
10-27
J J O W A R D E . B A L D W IN

Contractor and Builder

Attorney-at-Law
616 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA .
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.
J^ A Y N K B. LONG STRETH ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420C h e stn u t S tre e t,

- - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. E s tim a te s c h ee r
fu lly fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites for sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2
C. RAM BO,

Painter and Paperhanger
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
L a te s t designs o f w all paper.

1-18

SCJHW EN KSV ILLE, PA..

Justice of the Peace,
•COLLEGEVILLE. PA . R eal e sta te bought
a n d sold; o o n v e y an d n g , In su ra n ce .

TRAPPE, PA.

‘P a i n l e s s
D e n t is t
(Opposite Post Office)

150 W. Main St.
We are the only

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

JOHN

Dentists Making the

F . S. K O O N S ,
J J O R A O R Tu SA Y LO R ,

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

L. B E C H T E L

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

ANCHOR P L A T E

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
S tone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace

Can’t Afford It

POET PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lec tin g .
g.i

Many people postpone the wearing J J O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
of glasses on account of the' real or
C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA .
fancied strain on their pocketbook.
Fire — Automobile
Yet they would indignantly resent Insurance
the insinuation that they cannot
Compensation, Etc.
afford good clothes.

"Va lu e o f V 7
isio n
You possess nothing of greater value
than your sight.
So Safeguard it at any cost.
And, after all, the cost will not be
excessive at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Optieians

725 C H ESTN U T STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA
BUTA PHGNK3,

LAMB GARAGE
TRAPPE, PA.
Repair Work, 6s Cents Per Hour,
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Cts “
Towing, $ 1.25 Per Hour.
All kinds of repair work
8-18

Geo. W a lt.

K G !
(Rear of American Store)

Main Street, Collegeville

M oving

S torage
P a ck in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

This plate is guaranteed not to
slip or drop. Can be used on
upper or lower mouth. Guaran
teed 15 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN
E x a m in a tio n F ree
ALL LANGUAGES SPOKEN

HERE
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
G O O D W O R K M A N S H IP
150 West Main Street
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you our
P R O M P T S E R V IC E
price. We know how.
Open 9 A. M., 9 P. M.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
8-5
Hauling Contractors,
N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.
Spring City, Pa.
Sales advertised in the Independent
Subscribe for the Independent
Bell ’phone 180-M,
g-g
attract bidders and buyers.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to tny charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18 .

F.

C

.

P

O

L E Y

LIMERICK, PA.

B u t c h

e r

AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday,
Your patronage will be appreciated.^
1C O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotel*
a
b u ild in g sites—all locations, prices sna
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses In Norrl*
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d Oonshobocken,
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.
THOM AS W ILSON,

Collegeville, P*<

What’s in a
Name?
By FREDERICK HART
©. 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

TH E U M I V £ B S A 1 CAJ*
THE LATEST

REDUCED

“Oh, dearl”
The words sounded much like some
thing a great deal stronger, If it had
not been impossible to connect the
idea of strong language with Margaret
Davis. She was not at all the sort of
person one would suspect of using any
words stronger than the above quoted
expletive, and yet it did sound sus
piciously strong when she said It.
Something was evidently wrong with
her world.
“Oh, dear!”
No doubt about It this time. Some
thing was wrong and -Margaret didn’t
care who knew It.
It was four o’clock on the afternoon
of January 1, 1922. New Year’s day,
when the world takes on a new lease
of existence, and every person feels
as though he were given a fresh start.
On this day of all days It seemed
strange that a pretty girl should ex
press such apparent dislike for things
as they were.
But Margaret had her reasons.
It was her TJncle Emerson’s best
friend who was at the bottom of the
affair. Uncle Emerson was a driedup, squeaky-voiced sort of person, who
sent Margaret a present twice a yean—
on her birthday and on Christmas—
and who otherwise played no part in
her scheme of things; she had not
seen him for years.
But it appeared that Uncle Emer
son had a friend—“a very close and
valued friend,” he had stated in his
letter to her; and he had, with mad
dening ’ avuncular complacency, told
this friend to invite Margaret to make
a call on him on New Year’s after
noon. Worse—he had accepted for her,

PRICES

YOUR O PP O R TU N ITY!
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.

T o u r in g .. .$ 3 4 8 .0 0

R u n a b o u t...$ 3 1 9 .0 0

Sedan. . . .

645.00

Coupe ........... 580.00

C h a s s is . . 285.00

T ru c k ........... 430.00

T r a c t o r ___ $395.00
F. O. B. Factory
These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

PER K I0 M EN

BRIDGE

M OTOR

COM PANY

Collegeville, Penna.
Bell Phone 74-R-2

vm&auamxranam

"Miss Davis,” he said earnestly,
“please don’t go. Mr. Farquharson
will be delighted to see you. To tell
you the truth, he did not expect such
a young and—such a young lady to
call. From your uncle’s description of
you, you were quite different from
;what I see youT to be.”
Margaret’s eyes blazed. Then she
suddenly broke into laughter.
“I confess that I don’t look forward
to the meeting any more than Mr.
Farquharson,\ she said. “Uncle evi
dently told him things about me, things
that aren’t so. I’m not a horrid, old,
snuffy person like uncle, and I’m
\afraid that Mr. Farquharson won’t
like me.”.
“He likes you very much, indeed,”
said the young man calmly. “He
thought that you would be a horrid,
old, snuffy person, and he was pre
pared for a dreadful afternoon. I am
Mr. Farquharson, and I came so close
to your uncle by helping him in some
of his antiquarian research work; and
I have been meaning to decorate this
room ever since I came into the in
heritance of this house; and if you
will come with me to the sun parlor,
which is really quite attractive, we
will have tea-.”
Margaret followed him in a daze.
In a daze she was ushered into a most
attractive little sun room; in a daze:
she was Introduced to a beautiful,
white-haired old lady, who was Mr.
Farquharson’s mother; in a daze she
drank her teA But afterward, when
she and the no longer dreadful Mr.
Furquharson had had mutual explana
tions and much comparing of letters
and a great deal of laughter, and she
had promised to go to the theater with
him very soon and let him come to
call on her, and a great many other
things had happened which showed
pretty clearly that Uncle Emerson’s
friend had no intention of letting Un
cle Emerson’s niece get away from
him, she made a confession. ~~
“I was more afraid of your name
than anything else.” she said. “It
scared me!"
“I hope It doesn’t scare you now,”
replied the young man.
Margaret merely shook her head
at the time; but thinking it over after
ward she came to the conclusion that
Farquharson was a very nice name,
which was fortunate, as she soon sub
stituted it for her own.
BISHOP COULDN’T S E E JOKE

C O L L E G E V IL L E B A K E R Y

High Grade Baked Goods
ORDERS A SPECIALTY

CONFECTIONERY

ICE CREAM

K U H N T & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
W hen you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
N o matter what system -you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or --

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

\

Watches are Sensible Gifts
For Members of Your Fam ily and Your Friends
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime companion, it is
without question a gift that will be highly prized.

J . D. SA LLAD E, Je w e le r
16 E a s t M ain S t., N o rristo w n

O

U

L B

E R

T S '

DRUG S T O R E
I

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .

SECOND - HAND CARS
LA R G E ASSO R TM EN T OF

m

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
a u t o m o b il e

t ir e s

Automobile Service Day or N ight.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
Let us be immeasurably glad there IF YOUR FARM
are days that speak, so full they are 1
IS FOR SALE
of wonder and delight, nights whose
LIST IT WITH
majestic beauty conquers our imagin
ation with the sense of infinite things,
men and women who speak with the
E ast End of Perkiomen Bridge
authority and sincerity and personal
conviction of God’s ways, books that
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
contain the life blood of these mas
No
commission
unless sale is made, 8-25
ter spirits.—John W. Chadwick.

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

m

Reverend Gentleman Naturally Waa
Annoyed at Error Which to Others
Wat Amueing.

One of the most curious printer’s
blunders, that became embalmed in a
book, occurred in a London publishing
house in the early Victorian period.
While engaged in setting the type for
a widely known book, ‘"file Men of the
Time,” several lines of type intended
for the life of Robert Owen, the Social
ist, fell out of the form, and in “mak
ing up” were replaced in the form in
tended for its closest alphabetical
neighbor, “Oxford,” Bishop of.” When
the first edition of the book appeared
it contained these startling lines:
“Oxford, the Right Reverend Samuel
Wllberforce, Bishop of, was born in
1805. A more kind hearted and truly
benevolent man does not exist. A skep
tic, as regards religious revelation, he
is nevertheless an out-and-out believer
in spirit movements.”
Many copies of the book were circu
lated before the amusing error—not
amusing, however, to the bishop—was
"Miss Davis? Mr. Farquharson la discovered and these are now very dil
Expecting You.”
igently sought by book collectors.
and then written to say that he had
World’s Need of Loyalty.
told his friend to expect her. This
There can be no loyalty apart from
letter came on the same day that the
vigilance, watchfulness, and devotion
"friend’s" Invitation had arrived.
She knew the “friend’s” address but to duty—no loyalty to a person, insti
not his telephone number and there tution or cause, unless there is earnest
was not enough time to write and de support of them on the part of those
cline. Uncle Emerson had simply ar who profess loyalty. “I must work
ranged matters without consulting her, the works of Him that sent me, while
and \ there was nothing to do but go it is day; the night cometh when no
through with it. She looked forward man can work”—it is so with all.
to an afternoon spent in the company “Endurance,” said Lowell “is the
of some snuffy old man who would crowning quality”—It is also the word
prate of the days gone by—who might of the great- Leader: “He that eneven pat her cheek in a senile way. dqreth to the end shall be saved.”
“But if he does that,” thought poor What the world needs is men who can
Margaret, “I shall scream and bite l” and will last, or stay.—Exchange.
It did not appear to be a promising
Art.
afternoon for her, but neither could
"Frolicsome creatures, these chorus
the friend look forward to much pleas
ure, she thought vengefully as she girls.”
“If you only knew it, you are paying
pulled on her gloves.
The name of Uncle Emerson’s friend a compliment to the man who staged
was George Farquharson, Esq. This the show.”
“How’s that?”
much Uncle Emerson had stated in his
“It took weeks of weary effort to
letter, and the name did nothing to
improve his standing In Margaret’s make them frolic and emit peals of
mind. She set out for her. call in a girlish laughter.”—Birmingham AgeHerald.
very unpleasant frame of spirit.
The house was one of those brownstone front affairs that are exactly
Yolk Pigment.
like every other house In the block.
It is reported that a chemist abroad
She rang the bell, half prepared to has succeeded in isolating the ¡fellow
leave a card and flee, but the door pigment of the yolk of egg in a Crystal
opened before she could get at her line state, and finds that it is
cardcase and a very old, very solemn- closely related to the xanthophyl of
looking man servant stood before her. leaves. This is regarded as an im
“Miss Davis? Mr. Farquharson Is portant scientific discovery. To ex
expecting you. 'Will you step Into the tract four grains of crude pigment the
investigator employed the yolks .of no
reception room?”
Margaret did as she was bid. The less than 6,000 eggs. The crystallized
reception room was a depressing cham pigment is known as lutein.
ber, with a high ceiling and old-fash
Time Kept by Standard Clocks.
ioned, dark furniture. It was not
The time of the whole of the United
cheerful. Margaret made mental notes
of what she* would do If she had a States east bf the Rockies is regulated
chance at that room. She rose and by three standard clocks kept in an
wandered about, looking at this and underground vault at the naval obser
tli at horror of the early Sixties, and vatory in Washington. These clocks
her .spirits sank even lower. Then— are wound by electricity, and their
she scarcely knew how it-came about beats are transmitted electrically
—she felt that some one else was in throughout the observatarj/; the vault
the room, and turned to see a young is never entered except in cases of
,
man regarding her with a friendly emergency.
suiile. v
Plant Has Peculiar Property.
Margaret was in no friendly mood,
Pitcher plants catch In their “pitch
and she didn’t return the smile. She
merely re g a rd e d the young man freez- ers” not only insects and spiders in
immense numbers, but also, occasion
lBgly and said: “Where is Mr. Farqu ally mollusks and crustaceans and
even tree frogs and lizards. Some
harson?”
The young man looked embarrassed. species of Insects are adapted for liv
“This is Miss Davis, isn’t it? Er—-er— ing with Impunity in the pitchers,
Mr. Farquharson is—well, he—" he where^they feed on the remains of the
captured insects.
stopped, evidently at a loss.
“Perhaps I’d better go,” she said.
Traveling 1-ynt.
“If Mr. Farquharson isn’t well—”
If there are bottles to go in your
The young man interrupted.
“I quite agree with you,” were his bag or trunk and you fear the corks
amazing words. “This room would will come out, heat your sealing wax
look better with those heavy curtains In a flame and run the melted part
out and some cheerful furniture in it.” around the cork where it meets the
Margaret blushed to the eyes. She glass. Thus it will be held in tightly
had evidently been thinking aloud and and only a smart twist is necessary to
remove it when you arrive at your
this impertinent youth had listened.
“I beg your pardon,” she said freez- destination.
Ingly, “but I called In answer to a
But Not the Waist of Time.
•letter from my uncle to see his old 1
Desirable additions to everyone’s
¡friend, Mr. Farquharson, not to discuss
furniture with—with his secretary,” wardrobe are the ‘mantle of charity,
she finished awkwardly, guessing at the ties of friendship, the thinking cap
.the probable occupation of the young and the skirts of happy chance.
man. “If Mr. Farquharson is indis
Jud Tunkins Remarks.
posed, will you be so good as to tell
Jud Tunkins says very few people
him that I called and that I am sorry
that I could not see him.” She. turned honestly believe all the world loves a
to go. The young man took a swift lover excepting the slightly prejudiced
young lady in the case,
Step fo rw a rd

H E B E’S NEW INSOMNIA CURE
Somehow, Though, We Doubt If It
Would Work In the Case of the
Average Small Boy.

“My husband suffers dreadfully from
Insomnia,” remarked the little blonde.
“My husband has Just the same diffi
culty In sleeping,” responded the bru
nette, “and he tried every known rem
edy for insomnia and invented a few
new ones, but without success; but I
put my wits to work and I had him
cured in no time.”
“Do tell me how,” Inquired the
blonde.
“Well,” the other smiled, “I noticed
that though he was wide awake most
of the night It was almost impossible
to get Edward up in time to eat his
breakfast and get off in time to catch
his train. So when he began to toss
about in the middle of the night I’d
get up, pretend to look at the clock,
and tell him, ‘You slept splendidly last
night dear, and you needn't bother to
go to sleep again—It is so near time
to get up that, you might as well stay
awake and get a nice early start.’”
“Oh!” exclaimed the little blonde,
with a light of understanding.
“Yes,” nodded her friend. “In two
minutes Edward would be sleeping
like a baby, and six hours later I’d
have to rub his face with a cold wet
towel in order to get him up in time
for breakfast."

£
£
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TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE 3
ENJOYABLE
3
You should be able to see the g
type easily and without strain, J
and follow through page after G
page without effort.
3
A slight change in your glasses 2
may make a remarkable differ S
ence in your reading.
X
It will cost you nothing to find g
£ out. We will gladly make the 3
¿5 necessary examination and guar- J
antee you satisfaction.
g
£ No drops used.
2
C K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
2
£
With W. L. Stone,
3
% 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. &
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
£

Use of an Excessive Amount of Gas and Oil
S park Plugs Continually Fouled

0

Is Choppy, Especially When Idling
Oil in Crank Case Thinned W ith Gasoline
New and Expensive Rings Bring no R esults

REGRINDING

THE

Old Corner Store
5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I am keeping on hand a well-

Sugar cane requires an abundance
of sunshine and water, and a deep,
fertile soil. In planting, the stalks
are laid lengthwise in the furrows, and
each Joint sends up a shoot. When
ready for harvesting a field of sugar
cane resembles a cornfield, but the
plants are somewhat larger and have
neither tassels nor ears. The stalks
at that time have been growing about
twelve months, and have changed from
green to reddish; most of the lower
leaves have fallen away. A fire in a
field of ripening sugar cane Is a terrible
thing, and much dreaded by planters.
There are also hurricanes, white ants,
rats and other pests to be reckonedwith wherever cane -Is grown. The
cane stalks are surprisingly heavy, and
contain eighteen per cent of sugar. The
sweet Juice is obtained by crushing
them between rollers: it is then boiled
down to a point where the sugar sepa
rates as brown crystals. The resi
due is fi syrup that is known as mo
lasses. Pure white sugar Is made by
washing the crystals, filtering, decolorlzatlon, and repeated crystallisa
tion.

selected stock of

She Guffawed Then.

Lack of Original Pow er and Pep

A L L CAN BE CURED BY

8tory of 8 ugar Cane.

Sam—I never see you with Mlsi
Giddlngs any more.
Lou—No; I couldn’t stand her vul
gar laughing.
Sam—Sol I hadn’t noticed It.
Lou—No, you weren’t around when
I proposed to her.

MOTOR TROOBLES

We have installed a Cylinder Regrinding Machine and are
prepared to do this work on any make of motor at reasonable
prices.

GROCERIES
D R Y GOODS

A reground cylinder fitted properly with new rings and
pistons rarely scores. It is better than new since the iron
is thoroughly seasoned. You save gas and oil and get twice
the power and pep. Consult us about this work.

AND

General Merchandise
CANNED

GOODS,

DRIED

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

F R U IT S ,
IN

veg eta b les

SEA SO N ,

Y ERK ES, PA .

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

DREER’5

R. J. SW IN EH A R T.

S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
E very th in g needed f o r t h e Garden* Greenhouse« L aw n a n d Farm* in clu d in g

Sturges’ Store

th e b est v a rie tie s of V egetable a n d Flow er Seeds« L aw n G rass Seeds* F arm
Seeds, Roses* Dahlias* H ardy P eren n ials a n d " o th e r Plants* G ard en Im 
p le m e n ts, L aw n Mowers* L aw n R ollers, F ertilizers, Insecticides* etc*»

D R EER ’S G A R D EN B O O K F O R
W ill té li y o u

C a ll o r W rite fo r

T R A PPE , PA .

1922

how to o b ta in t h e b e s t re s u lts fro m
y o u r hom e garden.

a

copy—
FREE

HENKYA.DREER 7W-K, Chestnut StPbila.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Y O U N m N S

m

W IT H

W ELL

ST O C K

IN

\

ASSO R TED

EVERY

D E

Ik

PARTM ENT.

il

li

E V E R Y T H I N G K E P T IN

T

A G E N E R A L STO R E A L‘ W A Y S ON H A N D .

n

t i me Slf

a

OUR A IM IS TO M E E T

And Our Plans
in building homes should include a good
heating system. Let us install for you a

TH E

W ANTS

OF

PA

COAL for ALL Purposes.

T R O N S BO TH IN A S S O R T 
M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES

nememu mttMAin

Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
YOURS TO SERVE It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. Jt keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
3?t. C. S tu rg e s
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-toAuto Delivery
Both ’Phones date home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
—a n d —
advantage.

nertmem

For Latest Designs
L o w e st IPrices

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
C O A L, LU M B ER , F E E D

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

—IN —

JO SEPH R. W A L T E R S

Cemetery Work

TRAPPE, PA.

—CALL ON —

For prices and particulars for heaters
or for home buildings consult

2-2

Carpenter and Builder.

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

H. E . B R A N D T

L . S. S C H A T Z

R O Y E R SF O R D

IR V IN

L.

FA U ST

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HEATING and PLUMBING

W alnut Street and Seventh Ave

7-7

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

YEBKES, PA.
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

F re s h a n d S m oked M eats
Pork in Season Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Bvansburg, Tue*
days and Fridays

J

Taste is a matter of
tobacco ^quality
We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any-other
cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myert Tobacco Co.

"J

lu z

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner whérever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, hut will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturéis in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds, f ’

C O LLEG EV ILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

3,u

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish an d Domestic tobaccos—blended

1H

FOUND, -A child’s white glove. ApPUBLIC SALE OF
PROPOSALS. — Sealed revised pro
For the Independent
ply at
TH IS O FFICE
posals for the general construction, heat
LIFE’S GIFTS
ing and ventilating system, plumbing,
FRESH COWS!
Mrs. Charles E. Schubert, of Lehigh
Henry Rupert died at the home of
What are the choicest gifts life has»to
WANTED.—A single man to do farm drainage, and water supply system, elec
his son William on Thursday morning, county, spent Sunday at Walnut Farm
give—
work on my farm near Collegeville. Ap tric wiring, fixtures and bell work sys
aged 60 years. For many years he as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John The rightful heritage of all who live?
tem, for a Four Class-Room School
ply to
JOHN T. K E Y S E R ,
was employed by the Pennsylvania Longacre.
Will be sold at public sale on l-ig-jt
If I should stop to count them one by
Collegeville, Pa House to be erected at Oaks in Upper
Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1922
one
| Railroad at Franklin Avenue. He suf
Miss Mary Troutman is recovering
Pa., will be received by the School Board
I Would but weary you when scarce at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one barfered from asthma and bronchitis for from an attack of tonsilitis.
T E A C H E R S W A N T E D F OR until
8:00 p. m. February 21, 1922, at a
load of fresh cows and 125 feeding SCHOOLS—now and September. Con
begun.
many years. Funeral took place on
meeting to be held at the Fire Hall at
Mrs. Davis Moyer has been on the To be well bom—good body and clear hogs, weighing from 25 to 145 lbs. tracts waiting.
Monday from his son’s residence
Mont Clare, Pa., at which time they will
all selected by Fred Fisher" in Cum
NATIONAL TEA CH ERS AGENCY, be publicly opened and read. Proposals
brain,
along Egypt road with interment at sick list.
berland
county.
These
cows,
all
big
2-16
Philadelphia
and
Pittsburgh.
New Ringgold, near Pottstville. Un
will be received at the same time for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Painter, of That we may share life’s joy and bear milkers, were bought at the right
its pain!
drilling an artesian well.
dertaker J. L. Bechtel had the funeral Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
prices
and
will
be
sold
to
the
highest
Wise parents who will guide the bidders.- Don’t miss this opportunity
The School Board reserves the right to
FOR SA LE . —White Leghorn day-old
Last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. Horace Smith.
trembling feet
chicks from pure “ Tom Barron” strain reject any or all bids received.
farmers
and
dairymen.
Sale
at
1.30
J. U. Francis delightfully entertained
Drawings and specifications are on file
Mrs. D. H. Jones and Miss Mabel Away from pitfalls th at would mean Conditions by JONAS P. FISHER.
of W. Leghorns. All male birds on our
defeat.
about 50 guests in honor of their Jones were Philadelphia shoppers
farm are descendants from stock that we at the Architects’ offices, where they may
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
be seen by prospective bidders. Copies
imported direct from “ Tom Barron
son Paul’s'twenty-first birthday. The last Thursday.
Love’s wondrous dower that gives the M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Twenty-two years hatching experience "will be furnished to bidders desiring
house was beautifully decorated with
soul rebirth
assures you strong chicks. Bell tele same upon reasonable notice to and at
potted plants and cut flowers. The
And helps to make a paradise of PUBLIC SALE OF
the discretion of the Architects, C. E.
phone Norristown 1743.
earth;
guests present were: Mr. and Mrs
PORT PROVIDENCE
Schermorhorn and Watsoii K . Phillips,
GEO.
W.
MIDDLETON
&
SONS,
No matter how we draw from the
J. U. Francis, Jr., Paul Francis, Her
DAIRY COWS!
I-I9 -I2 t
Jeffersonville, Pa 430 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Frank Saville and son Edwin
vast store—
bert Francis, Arthur Francis, Flor
DAVID RITTENHOUSE, President.
ence Dettraj Alice Brown George were Philadelphia visitors, Saturday. The source is boundless—grows from
GEO RGE J. HALLMAN, Secretary.
OAKS
P
O
U
L
T
R
Y
AND
STOCK
more to more.
Feb. 6, 1922.
2-9
Smith, May Famous, Francis Price;
The William Reifsnyder family, of
FARM.
—
Day-old
chicks
from
trapWill be sold at public sale on MON nested English Leghorn and Rhode
David Famous, Howard Famous, Rus Pott^town, spent Sunday with Mr. ahd The knowledge, of all time is ou
DAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1922, at Otter Island stock. Custom hatching. Prices
‘«EfP i-UM. F R E E ’l
to-day! f
sel Lauer, John Stoll, Sharles Stoll Mrs. Augustus McCord.
stetter’s hotel, Limerick Square, 22 on application.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
as
we
pass
along
life’s
rugged
And
Lees Yeager, Irvin Groff, Wallace
dairy
cows
and
one
stock
bull.
The
An old time entertainment will be
way,
/
J. H. D ETW ILER, Oaks, Pa.
Mac Farlan, Margaret McFarlan,
sale of these cows is due to destruc
2-16
Helen McKurdy, Norman McKurdy held in the chapel in this place Fri The gifts of men of genius of this tion of a barn by fire. The lot in Phone 52i-r-5, Phoenixville.
age
Florence McKurdy, Ella Johnson day evening, February 24. A fine pro Will give
to time a goodly heritage. cludes very good milkers, and all de
THE OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa.
serve attention t All to be sold for the
I f i ll
Sara Shrawder, Jane Keplinger, Em gram has been arranged by the super
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG
intendent,
Mrs.
J.
S.
Thomas.
high dollar. Sale at 1.30. Conditions Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, White
ma Keplinger, Hazel Brown, Anna
477 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass by,
Leghorns,
Single
and
R
ise
Comb
Reds
F. H. PETERMAN,
W
ARSÀVII.; STA^P
Reiff, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Keyser,
Mrs. Newton Ulmer was a. Norris
hatchiug.
Auctioneer and Seller. eggs and chicks. Custom
Joseph Shrawder, John Carmichael town visitor, Saturday.
N.
U.
DAVIS.
FARM SCHOOL GRADUATION
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Bell ’phone, Phoenixville, 687-r-4 2-9-tf
Martha Famous, Kate Detwiler, Har
Thé Ladies’ Improvement Associa
One duty that you owe yourself and
The twenty-first annual graduation
ry Buckwalter, Orpha Bechtel, Austin
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk that is to save now, so that your old age
Carmachiel, Anna Carmachiel, Emma tion met at the home of Mrs. William exercises of the The National Farm PUBLIC SALE OF
fed to pigs and chickens will produce will not be one of continual worry, but
Taylor, Margaret Vessey, Mr. and Williams, Tuesday evening. About 18 School will take place on Washing
FRESH COWS!
more profit. It will not spoil.' For sale
ton’s Birthday, February 22, when
Mrs. Earl Smith, Carrie Litka, Grace members were present.
one free from financial cares.
by
LANDES BROS.,
Litka, William Mac Farlan, Francis
John Bateman, Sr., has returned to diplomas will be awarded to the grad i a c
There is just one thing to do—provide
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa
uating class for having completed
Smith and Christian Weaver. Mrs work after two weeks’ illness.
now
for whatever the future holds in
Will be sold at public sale on
the prescribed course in practical and
Ed. Johnson, Mrs. Harry Brown, and
We have m ade one sh a rp d ra stic price reduction
store for you. You’ll be glad many times
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Blasband
enter
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY
23,
at
ESTATE
NOTICE.—
Estate
of
Norman
scientific
agriculture.
The
exercises
Mrs. Bert Smith assisted Mrs. Fran
Perkiomen
Bridge
hotel,
one
car-load
for
the
savings
account
you
can
begin
at
tained
about
100
guests
at
a
gradua
C.
Kalb,
late
of
Lower
Providence
town
will be held in Segal hall on the of the real kind of Lebanon county
eis. Paul was the recipient of many
to dispose of every p a ir of m en’s s e p a ra te tro u s e rs
Montgomery county, deceased.
this friendly bank tp-day.
beautiful and useful gifts. Games tion party, Sunday, in honor of their grounds of * the School, at Farm fresh cows, selected ffiy Fred Fisher. ship,
Letters of administration on the abov
daughter
Nettie.
Music
and
dancing
School, Bucks county, Pa., and will The lot includes several Holsteins, estate having been granted the under
th a t we have in the house. We m u st have room for
and music were the chief features of
the evening’s amusement. At a late were part of the afternoon’s enter be presided over by Dr. Joseph Kraus- that produce 7,0 pounds each per day, signed, . all persons indebted to said
spring goods. You’ll find nothing but th e finest qual=
hour dainty refreshments were served tainment, after which a reception was kepf, founder and president of the and several big red cows weighing estate are requested to make immediate
after which all departed, wishing Paul held and the engagement of Miss School. Dr. Edwin C. Broome, Su about 1400 each. Come all, see for payment, and those having legal claims COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ity h e re ; new s ty le s ; everything you w a n t to m atch
Nettie Blasband to Phillip Schaeffer, perintendent of the Public Schools yourselves. Sale at 1.30. Conditions to present the same without delay to
many more happy birthdays.
of Philadelphia, was announced by of Philadelphia, will be the principal by
JOHN S. SMITH, Administrator Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
JONAS P. FISHER.
and sp ru ce up y o u r old su it. The prices a re th e low=
On Monday evening Post 45 G. A ’Squire J. C. Brower.
,
R. F . D. Norristown, Pa.
H. Peterman, Auct.
speaker of the occasion. The grad F.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Or his attorney, E . F. Slough, Norris
R. of Phoeinixville celebrated Lin
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Mrs. George Dobson is on the sick uating class this year consists of
e s t in y e a rs. It is y o u r chance. You’ll buy tw o p air
town, Pa.
1-19
coln’s Birthday in their hall at Phoe
Savings Department or Certificates of
thirty-five young men, the largest
/
nixville. Thru the generosity of' Mr, list.
FIRE TAX NOTICE. — The members
in stead of one when you see th e g re a t values.
Deposit.
,3%
per
cent,
if
left
one
year.
Wm. Sturgis, Sr., of Phoenixville, the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Force at class ever graduated from the School. of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
MONT CLARE LAUNDRY. — Damp
elderly men were able to attend. Mr tended the funeral of their aunt, Miss The demand for the services of prac surance Company of Montgomery county wash, 26 lbs., $1.00, delivered within 24
tically
and
scientifically
trained
ag
$2.50 v a l u e s ___ ! . . . ................. $1.95
are hereby notified that an assessment hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed
Sturgis sent his car to carry them to Jennié Colehower, Tuesday last.
riculturists is so great that most of was levied January 3t, 1922, equal to 10 cents per pound. All rough dry, 8
and from the banquet. John U. Fran
Percy
Rambo
and
family
have
the graduates have already secured double the amount of premium per one cents per pound.
cis, Sr., of Oaks, was among the num$3.50 values ................. ................. $2.45
H ERZEL & BERGEY,
thousand dollars for which they are in
■ber present. He has been a member moved from Norristown to the Lewis positions, scattered thru the length sured,
Mont Clare, Pa
to pay losses sustained. Payments
Griffin
home.
and
breadth
of
the
land,
for
which
of the Post for over 20 years.
2-9
will be made to the Secretary at his office Bell ’phone 310, Phoenixville.
$4.50 v a l u e s ................. . .
. . : . $2.95
Leighton Bertolet met with an ac they will leave immediately following in Collegeville. Extract from Charter
Mrs. Chas. Johnson spent Friday
their
graduation.
cident near Pughtown when the auto
“ If any member of the Company shall
in New York.
I
COLLEGEVILLE
I
HAULINQ dottewith autotruck. Good
$6.00 v a l u e s ................. .................$3.95
The entire student body of The Na refuse or neglect to pay his or her assess
truck he was hauling cattle in skid
Charges reasonable.
Mrs. Wm. Levis visited her sister, ded and overturned. The body of the tional Farm School at the present ment within 40 days after the publication service. JO
S’
Is
the
place
to
get
GOOD
«
SEPH LIVERGOOD,
$7.50 v a l u e s ................. ................. $4.95
Mrs. Elisha Hedrick, Mont Clare.
truck was badly damaged but the cat time, numbers 126 lads. Already ap of the same, 20 per cent, shall be added 12-30-tf
$ THINGS TO EAT. The 2 .
Collegeville, Pa
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
plications
for
admission
to
the
fresh
tle
escaped
serious
injury.
t?
service
will
please
you
and
«
The Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixman class are beginning to flood the days longer, then his, her or their policy
HAULINQ. — Motor express to and
is encourage YOU to come,vill Hospital held its monthly meet
office of the School, the applications will have become suspended until pay from
Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
shall have been made.” The 40
ing last Wednesday evening. The
g again and BRING YOUR %
so fa r greatly outnumbering the num ment
FAVORS STATE UNIVERSITY.
days time for payment of said tax will ments collected every Wednesday after
committee reported the room furnish
1 FR IEN D S with you. .
§ '
ber
of
vacancies
that
will
be
left
in
noon.
Local
hauling.
Special
rates
for
date
from
February
4,
1922.
Dr. John Martin Thomas, recently
ed in the Phoenivxille Hospital en
the
School
by
the
outgoing
graduat
trips io Philadelphia. All prices reason
A.
D.
FET
TERO
LF,
Secretary,
tirely completed at an approximate installed president of State College, ing class. The School has been ap
JOHN A. MADDEN,
2-2-31
Collegeville, Pa. able.
«
Oysters, Ice Cream, Con- W
cost of $600. The ladies thank all made a strong plea for the dvelopment pealing for some time for funds to
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street
6 fectionery, Soda Fountain, w
Next to Drug Store,
their neighbors and friends who con of that institution into a State Uni house and maintain a larger number
versity, in ab address recently be
11-17
Collegeville, Pa,
Soft Drinks, &c.
¡L
tributed.
students than it can accommodate MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN
fore the Philadelphia Penn State Club of
at the present time, so that it need
J.
A.
KRAUSE
|
It is reported that Frank Johnson, in the Bellevue-Stratford.
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES.
P0TTST0W N, PA.
who formerly lived on the farm known
6 9*22
Proprietor, m
“The boys and girls of Philadel no longer deny admission to any
Washington, D. C,, Feb. 12—Op
as the brick yard farm, is moving his phia and Pittsburgh can attend the worthy lad, having the necessary
goods to the Wetherill farm and Mr. distinguished universities and colleges qualifications who desires to fit him timistic views of improved conditions
Becroft, manager of Keystone Motor of those cities at small expense,- be self for an agricultural calling. The in the country’s basic agricultural in
Works is moving in the house Johnson cause they can live at home,” he said. School admits its students, irrespec dustries are warranted by reports re
ceived by the War Finance Corpora
vacated.
“But there are thousands of capable tive of creed, and gives them, during tion from its field agencies, according
Lad ies’ and M en’s
a
three
and
four
years’
course
of
Clearance Sale of the Entire- Stock
The Oaks Coon Club held their reg and promising students in Pennsyl
to a statement issued to-night by
training,
their
tuition,
books,
board,
ular Sunday outing at the club house, vania, living at a distance from any
at a Sacrifice I
Managing Director Meyer.
Sunday. Ten members were present. college, and we want to make oppor lodging and other necessities entirely
“Com is now selling at country ele
free
of
all
dost.
Miss Ella Johnson is spending some tu n ity for more of them at Penn
vators in Nebraska and Iowa at 40
For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons
Army, navy, marine and civilian $7
time with her parents Mr. and Mrs. State. We are now turning away 1000
cents a bushel, as against 20 cents
STOCK SWINDLING CASES
E X T R A F IN E QUALITY.
a
year.”
and $8 shoes at $4.00.
Ed. Johnson. Miss Emma Johnson
four
months
ago,”
he
said.
“Hogs
My
Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
State College, he said, has a fine
REPRESENT $140,000,000
Men’s storm rubbers," U. S. Rubber Co.
nurse at the County Home, spent Sun
command a good market, and reports
Full,
line
of
Ladies’
Children’s
and
foundation
for
university
dimensions.
my
expert
fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.
day at the same place.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—Dock indicate that farmers are getting the quality, at 95 C. per pair.
It now has a $4,000',000 plant, with
Boys’
rubbers,
the
same
make,
80
c.
equivalent
of
80
to
90
cents
for
com
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me
Mrs. Charles Rogers, spent the week 3000 students and 800 faculty mem ets of the Federal Courts thruout the
end in Philadelphia' visiting her bers. In all but three counties of the country are swamped with fake stock that is marketed on the hoof. The per pair.
Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
$3.00 to $8.00
Boys’ $6.00 shoes at $3.00.
brother.
State there are active field workers swindling cases in which more than market for sheep is stabilized. They
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
3.00 to 9.50
Men’s 14 .50 felt boots at $3.00.
$140,000,000 has been taken from in are selling in large quantities and at
from
the
college
co-operating
with
the
The body of Miss Kate Famous was
Men’s and Young Men's High Shoes '
4.00 to 8.00
prices
considered
satisfactory
to
the
Men’s
and
Boys’
hand
knit
all-wool
cautious
investors,
Attorney
General
buried last Thursday afternoon. Serv Farm Bureau, teaching better’ agri Daugherty said to-night. There are, growers and feeders.
sweaters at $1.50 and $2.00.
ices in the Green Tree church at 1.30. cultural methods.
' R U BB ER S IN LA R G E QUANTITIES.
“The cattle market is no longer de
Men’s $7.00 all-fvool U. S. Navy under
he added, a total of 480 of these cases
He
mentioned
Grove
City
as
a
com
Interment in Green Tree cemetery.
wear, double front and back, at $3.00
moralized;
the
breeding
herds
are
Our
goods
aré
guaranteed.
Prices
low.
in
the
Federal
Courts,
in
which
874
Rev. Replogjle officiated. The pall munity »increasing its bank deposits persons have been arrested or indicted. being held; the young stock is no per suit.
bearers were Howard Yocum, Isaac from $800,000 to $1,800,00 thru the
Men’s seamless stockings at 10 c. per
“It would take one Judge, working longer sacrificed, and the feeding and
TONY De ANGELES
Dettra, Wm. Keyser, Jr., Adolph Key co-operation of State College in the 12 months a year, 1,000,000 years to fattening bsuiness is proceeding in pair ; in wool, 20 c. per pair.
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Ladies’ and children’s stockings, in
ser, Peter McBride and Isaiah Reiff. scientific development of the dairy clean up the docket,” Daugherty said. good volume and with fairly satisfac
CoIlegeVille, Pa.
business in that locality. ,
cotton, lisle and silk, at half their Value.
tory
returns.
There
is
a
broad
mar
Rev. Replogle, pastor of the Green
Most of the cases, he explained,
Such results could be obtained in
Men’s and boys’ gloves from 15 c. per
Tree Brethren church, and Benj. Groff other communities, he added, and, in were fake oil stock companies, altho ket for wool and hides at good prices. pair
to $1.00. Cost double that elsewhere.
“Thè grain markets are showing a
attended a Bible Institute at Juniata fact, the big cities, such as Philadel the swindling schemes ranked from
$2.50 overalls at 90c. per pair ; jutnpCollege, Huntingdon, for several days phia and Pittsburgh, depend on rural bucket shops and mining stocks to good consumptive demand; the move ers at the same price.
last week.
development mainly, and are in them patent “elephant catcher” promotions. ment of cotton has been larger this
Crochet and sewing cotton at oneRich harvests are reaped by swindlers, season than last year, and the prices third off.
February 24, 25, 26 there will be a selves only distributing centeres.
are
much
fairer
to
the
producers.
The
Other speakers were Professor Fred he asserted; because people do not
75 c. U. S. Marine oak leather soles at Collegeville—Next to Drug Store
Bible Institute in the Green Tree
church. Anyone wishing to stay for Lewis Pattee, of the college; John take pain's to investigate what they large cotton co-operative marketing 25 c. per pair.
organizations have demonstrated their
Lots pf other merchandise too num
all day bring lunches and the Ladies Beaver White, president of the State put their money into.
Aid will provide tea and coffee in the Alumni, and John F. Fields, a local ( The Department of Justice, Daugh ability to conduct their business on a erous to mention, at the same sacrifice. O Y S T E R S , FR E S H F IS H
basement of the church. Everyone attorney and alumnus of Penn State. erty continued, comes into the prose sound basis, and have proved to be Don’t miss this sale, as you can get good
G reen G ro ce rie s, F ru it
goods for less money than you have ever
cution of such cases thru violation of a stabilizing factor.
welcome to all services.
“All this means that the farmer is purchased before.
the postal laws in the use of the mails
Order your favorite fish in advance. I
Services in Green Tree church as ANTIRAT CAMPAIGN IN UTAH . to defraud, but he declared that, in his being put in a position to liquidate his
All tobacco, cigarettes and cigars at 20 will get them from the boat and deliver
per cent, discount. As an example, 10 them at your door. None but the best
follows: Prayermeeting Wednesday
debts
gradually,
and
that
his
normal
opinion,
the
m
atter
is
one
for
State
A N E W T IR E , the greatest achievement of Master
RESULTS IN BIG SLAUGHTER.
evening, 8 o’clock; next Sunday serv
action. A conference of State “blue purchasing power—so vital to the Cent Red Man tobacco, $1.00 per dozen, handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
ices—Sunday school, 9.30; preaching
By using'thej school district as a sky’’ law commissioners, he suggested, commercial, transportation aind in
Tire Builders.
Motor truck hauling done at, reason
10.80; Christian Helper’s Society 7 unit and employing the services of should be held, to frame a uniform dustrial interests—is being restored.”
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
o’clock; preaching 7.45; choir practice nearly all organizations interested in law carrying a uniform punishment
JO H N A. M A D D E N
Friday evening, 7.45.
the public welfare a very successful for stocks swindlers.
EAST END PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
PREDICTS HIGHER PRICES.
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
He also said he believed in more
Next Thursday evening February antirat campaign was recently put on
C O L LE G E V ILL E, PA.
■
New York, Feb. 14—A new era of 1-26
30 tk 3 Reg. Clincher Double Diamond
$ 10.40'
16, there will be an illustrated lec in Utah. One of the assistants of stringent laws by the Statès and heav soaring prices during 1922 was pre
Collegeville, Pa.
ture in the Green Tree church by Mr. the Biological Survey of the United ier penalties in such cases.
dicted
to-day
by
William
^Maxwell,
30
x
z
Y
i
,
n .6 5
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McDonald. This lecture was to take States Department of Agriculture re
first vice-president of Thomas A. Edi
ports
that
17,674
rats
were
caught
in
B
o
ro
u
g
h
s,
T
o
w
n
sh
ip
s
, 31, x 4
Oversize
19.00
place some time ago but on account of
BLIND POPULATION IN UNITED son, Inc., in an address before the
the snow storm was postponed until traps and killed by means other than
STATES.
Edison
Jobbers’
Association.
a n d C o n tra c to rs
this date. Come out and fill the poison. It was, of course, impossible
Extraordinary
expenditures
by
Washington, D. C., Feb. 11—The
to determine how many of the rodents
house.
were poisoned, but' altogether 1,250 Department of Commerce, thru the States mid municipalities for public
On Saturday evening, February 18, pounds of barium carbonate poison Bureau of the Census, announces that works, probably similar expenditures
B IG H U S K Y T I R E S , positively guaranteed against stone .
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
“The Royal Initiation” given by the were used, and thousands of the pests 51,617 blind persons were enumerated by the Federal Goverhment and the
Blooming Rose Dramatic Club of Nor must have Been killed in this way. in the census of 1620. In 1910 the soldier bonus plan, if adopted, would
bruise and rim cut.
The T I R E S E N S A T IO N of 1922.
ristown will be presented' in the Oaks Dealers reported that great numbers number was 57,272. Altho this de combine to bring about a “secondary
N
C
O
R
P
O
R
A
T
E
D
M
A
Y
13,
1871
/ Real Insurance against Tire Trouble.
W hy not pay a few
Fire hall at 8 o’clock for benefit of of traps were sold.
crease was 4,655, it is said, may be period of inflation,” he declared.
C ru sh ed S to n e in all sizes
St. Paul’s choir. Admission—adults,
“I don’t think it is a good thing,” he O V E R SO Y E A R S IN B U S IN E S S
Various phases of the riddance work in some degree the result of a change
cents more and buy a GOOD T IR E .
25 cents; children, 15 cents.
a n d S c ree n in g s
were brought out in the different in the method of reporting the blind, continued, “but it seemingly is inevit
Services next Sunday morning in clases in the schools, and-• repairing it probably indicates a t least in part able. And the plans of business men IN S U R E S A G A I N S T F I R E A N D Delivered by auto- truck (within
St. Paulas church—Sunday school at buildings and rat-proof construction an actual decrease in the amount of should take it into account.
“I expect the prices of practically STO R M BO TH ON T H E C A S H
9.45; preaching 10.45; afternoon ser work was taught to more than 12,000 preventable blindness, consequent up
hauling.distance) from
students in manual training classes. on the improvement in medical knowl all commodities to strengthen ma
vice at 3.40.
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Approximately 30,000 essays and 37,- edge and the education of the public terially and I shall not be surprised
E. J . L A V IN O CO.’S
Girls’ Friendly of St. Paul’s will 000 posters and drawing on ra t eradi regarding the possibility and duty if we see $1.-50 wheat, 75-cent corn
meet on Friday evening at Oakland cation were submitted by 61,238 school of preventing blindness.
and 20-cent cotton by July 1. Quite
ST O N E QUARRI ES
Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
hall at 8 o’clock.
While the total number of blind re obviously, increased business activity
children. It is estimated that some
Losses paid to date over $720,000 Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
125,000 people were reached by dem ported in the census was smaller in will tend to check the liquidation of
onstrations, bulletins, circulars, etc. 1920 than in 1910, the number for labor.”
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
MARSUPIAL MONSTERS.
A follow-up investigation brought whom schedules were filled out and
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 13—Ani o u t . some interesting facts concern returned in response to the canvass by “GENTLEMAN THIEF” ANNOYS O F F IC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
TEAMING
mals similar to those which populate ing conditions that foster rats. For mail following\the census enumeration
B W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack. HAULING
M ain Street, Collegeville, Pa.
NORRISTOWN.
delirious dreams roamed about the instance, of the residents of Salt Lake was very ^much larger, or 40,950 in
Pojlice authorities are baffled by the A. D. FE T T E R O L F, Secretary. .
great plateau which reaches its cul City reporting rats on the premises, 1920 as against 29,242 in 19H).
minating point in Mount Kosciusko, 60 per cent kept chickens. A high
According to the census there are operations of a “gentleman” thief, said
Hi
it is declared by Professors Skeats, percentage of those reporting rats 49.8 or nearly 50 blind persons to to be operating in Norristown and vi
Richards and David, who have just lived either in poorly constructed 100.000 population, or an average of cinity. From information obtained he
jretumed from an expedition to that houses, kept no garbage receptacles, one blind person to every 2,000 popu is one of the “jazzy” sort—just trips
region.
his way into some peppery terpsichoi\
or had piles of rubbish, boards, and lation.
Among the creatures which left rel other material lyifig around the place.
Males predominate over females, ean number and then puts over the
ics in that district were an elephant Such food supplies and shelter attract with about three blind males to every pilfering act, taking a hat or overcoat.
like wombat, a gigantic emu, a mar the rodents and give them a good two blind females. Blindness was
According to some of the victims,
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
T H E CAR O F M ANY S U PERIOR ITIES
supial rhinocerous and a fierce and opportunity to, multiply. But such most common among Indians, with he usually selects ball rooms as his
EAGLEVILLE, PA.
powerful lion, which was also a mar concerted action as was taken in Utah about 200 blind for every 100,000 in field of endeavor, altho he is not par
It will pay you to ta k e a dem o n stratio n in th is won=
supial. The time when these crea demonstrates the practicability of the population. Negroes also had a ticular and will “work” restaurants
Phone, Norristown 16 47 -R -3
10-2
tures were common to the plateau is eradication.
comparatively large amount of blind and cafeterias. Where there are check More Headaches Z ,,rg!Z^
derful p ro d u ct of W. C. D urant.
estimated to have been 100,000 years
ness, with 60 blind per 100,000. There ing rooms he has revised a system of. than with medicine. This is a very sim
Happy
are
they
who
have
died
in
ago.
were 48.3 blind per 100,000 white per attracting the attendant’s attention to ple remedy but effective. Come and see
Philadelphia Market Report
Sales and Service by
great battles,
Explorations made by the Linnean
sons, and only 23.2 per 100,000 Chinese another part of the building, and then me.
Lying
above
the
ground
in
the
pres
Society in 1893 suggested the pres Wheat ......................... $1.34 to $1.45 and Japanese. Of the geographic di it is said to ransack the place for the
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
64cto 69c
ence of God;
ence of fossils of gigantic'animals in Corn ............................
visions, New England had the great better quality of garments.
Optometrists
O
a
ts
..........................~
...........
45c
to
47c
Happy aré they who are dead;
the plateau before it was covered with
One of the victims of his operations,
est amount of blindness, with 63.5 per
Happy are they who have died
glaciers. Professor David is now at Bran, p e r-to n ..........$30.00 to $34.00 100.000 population, while the least was, who laments the passing of his over 210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
For a cause that was just.
work constructing large relief models Baled hay ............ $14.00 to $23.00 in the West South Central States, coat, describes the “gentleman’’ as
Main and B arbadoes S tre e ts
NORRISTOWN, PA.
—Peguy.
of the region as it .Was when under Sheep and la m b s___$2.50 to $15.65 which had but 41.6 blind per 100,000. being about*5 feet, 11 inches tall and
Fat c o w s ---- : ............. $2.00 to $5.40 Of the states, New Mexico had 153.2 wearing a light overcoat and soft
the glacial ice.
anim als
F U L L LIN E O F T IR E S , T U B ES AND ACCESSORIES
Young Sailor—“On my last voyage
Sheep and la m b s___$2.50 to $15.00 per 100,000 while a t the opposite ex brown hat.
O eA
REMOVED F R E E OF
saw waves 40 feet high.” Old Salt
Hogs .................... $10.50 to $11.75 treme, Wyoming had but 15.4. The
CHARGE
—“Get out! I w a s^ t sea for 50 years
“Are you the captain of your soul?” Live p o u ltry ....................... 17c to 45c ¡blind per 100,000 numbered 60 or more
HI
and never saw ’em that height.”
“Sort of a second lieutenant,” ventur Dressed p o u ltry ..................22c to 52c ¡for 13 of the States, between 40 and j Diner—“What, $3 for a planked
Geo.
W.
Schweiker,
steak?”
Waiter—“Yes,
sir;
Loth
meat
Young Salt—“Well, things are higher
ed Mr. Henpeck dubiously.—Louisville Butter .............................. 18c to 46c 60 for 22 states, and less than 40 for
P rovidence Square Pa.
and lumber have gone up, you know.”
Courier Journal.
now’ than they used to be.”—The ArkEggs .................................. 32c to 47c 14 states.
—New Haven Register.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville E x.
Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.
light.
OAKS.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
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LOWEST PRICES
IN

YEARS

FEBRUARY TROUSER
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Clearance Sale!

SILK HOSE- SPECIAL VALUES

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

H. L. NYCÈ

Sanitary Fish Market

$11,65

30 X 3 1-2

$11.65

NEW ROUBLE BIAHONB TIRE

PEARLSTINE’S

Come and See This Great New Tire

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

$16.95

30 x 3 1-2 Diamond Cord

$16.95

T

A FEW LEFT : Those Empire 30 x 31=2 = = at $9.50

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Service hud Satisfaction
Motor Trucking,
Tractor Work
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